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career as veterinarian and 
*  will attend UBC next fall
Kathy Archibald, who in 1953 was chosen Lady-of-the-Lalcc 
at Kelowna’s annual regatta and who later went on to capture the 
"Miss Canada” title at the Windsor Centennial, has decided to 
abandon her career as a veterinarian. >
Miss Archibald is at present at­
tending the Guelph Veterinary 
College, and plans writing her 
Christmas examinations b e f o r e  
leaving the school some time in\
January.
TAKE ACTS COURSE
According to her mother, Mrs. W.
J. Archibald, Kathy plans to attend 
the University of British Columbia 
next fall where she will take an 
arts course.,
“Her eventual' goal is journal­
ism," Mrs. Archibald explained, 
adding that her daughter is still 
fond of animals; “After returning 
to Guelph, she decided that this 
was not what she wanted.”
Mrs. Archibald indicated her 
daughter may go to Europe for a 
visit after leaving the veterinary 
college. “She wants to broaden her . 
knowledge and complete her edu­
cation before settling down to take 
her arts course at UBC.”
Kathy won a $1,000 scholarship 
when she was chosen “Miss 
Canada,” but part of this money 
was used during her public ap­
pearances in various parts of Can­
ada and the United States.
Driving will 
be hazardous
“If you drink, don't drive; if 
you drive don’t drink.”
That oft-repeated slogan was 
again emphasized by RCMP this 
morning as Kelownians prepared 
to celebrate on New Year’s eve.
In view of last night’s heavy 
snow, coupled with the fact that 
lower temperatures are predict 
ed, police warn that driving will 
be hazardous.
"There was only one case of 
drunken driving, over the Christ­
mas holiday. Let's have a clean 
blotter this week-end,” remark< 




Friday is last 
day city library 
will be open
* ̂ Persons requiring library books 
to last them over the holidays and 
until the new library is opened 
next month, have but a few hours 
left in which to stock up.
“Old” library will be open today 
.from 2.00-5.30 p.m., and tomorrow, 
the last day of its existence, from 
10.00 ajn. until 9.00 pjn.
Time stands still
Walter Johnson, son of Mr* 
and Mrs. J. I. Johnson. 764 Caw- 
ston Avenue, is wondering if 
time stands still.
He left Tokyo at 3.00 a.m._on 
December 22, arrived' hr Vancou* 
ver 2.35 a.m. also on the 22nd. 
The seemingly non-elapse of 
time is all due to the interna- 
tional date line.
With the Royal Canadian En 
gineers, he will go to Esquimalt 
after a 60-day leave.
's share 
ta x revenue 
down $1500
City of Kelowna has been official­
ly informed by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett that the city’s share of the 
social and municipal aid tax, will 
amount to $51,285.97. This is down 
about $1,500 from the amount esti­
mated by council when the 1954 
budget was drafted earlier this year.
The amount was based on the^l951 
census figures. Mayor J. J. Ladd, 
commenting on the decline in rev­
enue, recalled the government in­
dicated that it thought this year’s 
tax revenue would be 'down.. This 
was due to lifting of the tax on 
children’s clothing and arising the 
amount of exemption on meals.
Premier optimistic1 
over
of B.C. in 1955
Premier W. A. C. Bennett is most optimistic over the future 
of British Columbia during the coming 12 months.
In a new year’s message, Mr. Bennett pointed out the past 
year, 1954, on the whole, nas been a good year for B.C. when 




“The new year, 1955, with close 
co-operation between government, 
industry and labor, will be B.C.’s 
greatest year, with new pulp, paper 
and newsprint mills; expansion of 
the Alcan development at Kitimat; 
the new Frobisher development un­
dertaking at Taku; the extension <5f 
the PGE both south to Vancouver 
mid north to the Peace River coun­
try; the natural gas pipeline, bring­
ing a new petrol chemical industry; 
new hydro-electric power develop­
ment, an expanded highway and 
bridge building program; new hos­
pitals;-new schools, and institutional 
buildings . . .  all these combined 
will bolster our economy whereby
hundreds of smaller businesses will 
be established, resulting in increas­
ed employment and prosperity for 
the whole province."
In conclusion, the premier said 
“with the tomorrow looking ever 
brighter than today, I wish all the 
citizens of B.C. a healthy, prosper­
ous and happy new year.”
Simpson mill workers 
donate $167 toward 
Sunnyvale Centre
Union plans;  
convention 
Jan. 21-22
Ninth annual convention 
-Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions (TLC) will.be held 
to; Penticttmr January -21-22*- Two- 
Mill workers employed by S. M. day parley will conclude with a 
Simpson Sawmill Ltd. last Friday banquet and dance in the 
presented mill manager Horace Charles HoteL
of Christmas 
decorations
The geimral manager of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
has requested photographs of the 
city’s Christmas decorations for 
press and magazine purposes. .
In a letter fronv Kelowna Board, 
of - Trade read at last week’s 
council ‘ meeting, aldermen were 
congratulated on the improved and 
colorful decoratons erected this 
year. , v A
The matter was also discussed at 
of the Penticton council meeting when at 
least two councillors remarked on 
Kelowna's colorful decorations. 
Opinion was expressed at the Pen*,.- 
ticton meeting teat tee city should ' 
Prince follow Kelowna’s example in street 
decorating.
V' ’•>4 W'X
Simpson withxft $167 cheque to be The annual FVWU convention During tee brief discussion, alder- 
S  »  to tte  S d e  comes immediately after the sixty- men agreed that M. A. Van’t Hoff, 
Centre, a school for mentallv re- sixth annual meeting of the Brit- who painted the nativity scene and 
tarded children- of Kelowna and ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso- decorations,-as well as other city 
district a a  ciation being held in Kelowna-Jan- employees, should be commended
uary 18-20. , * , on their work.
After fifty  years
Kelowna will have official coat of arms; 
presentation will be made next Monday
The weather
• \ ; . Kelowna; after fifty years, is to have an official coat-of-arms. 
But, unlike most of the cities and towns in Canada which do use 
armorial bearings, Kelowna's will,be correct and officially recog­
nized by the College of Heralds, the final authority on such things.
* The Kelowna armorial bearings will be presented to the city at 
the first council meeting of Kelowna’s, fiftieth anniversary year, at 
ten a.m. on January 3.
1 The presentation will be made on behalf of the Okanagan Invest­
ments Limited by Mr. Douglas Dewar, C.B.E., chairman, of the 
board of the company. Okanagan Investments undertook two years
I< ago to provide Kelowna wijh appropriate armorial bearings and under tne {direction of O. St. P. Aiken, the, task is now completed.
The design of the bearings is be- 'granted to Kelowna on behalf of 
tag kept secret until the presenta- Her Majesty,. Queen Elizabeth, by
Max. Min. Free.
December 23.... ..... 40 31 .02 S
December 24..........  42 * 30 T S
December 25.... ....  41 23 ■ 1 ■ •
December 26..........  40 18
December 27..... __  33 26
December 28..........  36 28 .04
December 29...... 36 23 .125
• 'Opinions Vary
What does the city need
With the New Year less than 48 hours away, residents of 
Kelowna were asked by Courier reporters what they thought the
tlan Is made, but it can be said (hat Her Majesty’s citV necd*d most, in 1955'-. Excluding such generalities as world
the scroll ta an imposing document Most Noble • Bernard Marmoduke, Pe&ce and. general prosperity, here are their answers:
and the armorial bearings is not Duke of Norfolk, Knight \>f the His Worship, Mayor Ladd—“First, ger, “as one of the instigators of a 
only i very attractive hut most ap* Most Noble Order of the Garter, no unemployment. After that, ha- new swimming pooWnaturally that 
pjropriate, being, of course, symbol-, Khight Grand Cross of the Royal tural gas, a band shell in the park, Is what I think we should work for 
w of Kelowna. ( " Victorian Order, Earl Marshall of a museum and a swimming pool." —a swimming pool.” 1 < ̂
ThC council meeting of course Is England; the Honorable Sir George j ,  Ribelta, photographer, Alderman J. Treadgold, “a new
public and it is hoped .that a large' Rothe Bellew, Knight, Commander --gome method of clearing the main addition .to. the pavilion of , the 
and, representative crowd will at- P* the Royal Victorian Order, Gar- ron(jg of dust. When it gets in the Aquatic Club—dance hall and 
tehd tee first meeting of the city’s #,*,4r518’ Archi-, stores and on tee merchandise, it,is Pr®P®r  toilet facilities,”
anniversary year and witness the bala. George Blomefleld Russel, Es- a nuisance.” > ' Mra* Ualgh, ’The cultural side
.presentation of the armorial bear- quire, f^n ^an d er o! tee Royal Vic- c  »  ant),erland mnnaaer Grev- °*. Kelowna is redly undcrdevelop- 
IngSk as the first event ortho, city’s ■ rd  mote teeatre.
hotel at l<m. Larger groups T re J*"??1 B,rt,8t?’ ®nd„at lea8t aCommander of Ura Moat Honorable sign of a local o rc h e s tra ^  _  ^
entertainment in
........... , . . ally in the winter
. *. . . .  what about a first-class dance
fiftieth anniversary celebration.
, DIGNIFIED CEREMONY 
1 The first council... 
tile, must be heldon 
day following tee 
then that newly-elected aldermen 
are sworn into office. In recent Mr. Aikens and is group of local ®M,8tont» hall?” Madlll, garage attendant,r  r  i t  ffi . I  r t “  m -  r.wirrn “New swimming pool.”
" ■ » m S S S l S f ” I S • ■ * * £ «  a - M .m u .i .  to c hcr, 1 5 ™. i ^ , f i S S t o J S S l f c K :
11 j i i i V ? . t  n ing on the project for over eighteen, orchestra—better still, spon- 0nd less talk about a bridge unUl
months. ' sorshlp for one by some local scr- tho poMlbllltles of town planning
, years teeae t in t  meetings have been .  ~ . . . .  __.____. . . .  vice club.” . an- exhausted ”
well attended. However it la hoped Many of tee directors of the Ok 
that this year the council chamber Investments have kerved the
, w«l he Jammed to capacity and all c*ty oa aldermen, and no less than





Allan Moea, woodjand manager, Mla« hf. Coleman, secretary. "Well, 
Definitely a bridge across the of course, we need a swimming
, .  pool . . .  b ii t . . .  I guess we could 
;  Rwc Rhodes, city mataaei^ of- do with an arts centre, too." \  
flce. ’ For one thing. 1’d jike to see ^  MacDonald, commercial tra- 
the city extend Ita boundnrlca. For vellcr, “A bridge across tho Joke 
another, rather than the popular and m0ip Industry.” 
conception of a bridge ’across the geottv Anrus. storekeeper. “Glvo 
lake, I llkjt to think In terms of a the kiJs a diVnce In- swimming
Mrs. K. Jensen, "One of the few (Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
citizens «re urged to break' Into *lv« o* the company's directors have 
their Monday holiday; for a half wtved tea city as mayors, 
hour to attend tela , Important civic 
f̂gncttMtk'r'̂  s* i i 1 , ’ .
' The armorial hearings which will 
/)'h t uMwtmted have h ^  ttefhmed 
bar th« Qojllege of Arms or th# Bar* 
iw C d lliw fin  England,Thq vari­
ous units of tha arms are repmsant- M  IfA RItt) S6 WICQS bughesrs we have to put up with In
atlvg of certain feature* of Kefowna ,,v w *  this town i* tee ferry. Need I say
and are dealgned In accprdapra with Dr. Reha Wlllila haa been ap- more?”
tee very rigid nilo# of tho College pointed director of school health Nev. Annstreng, hotel manager,
^ A r o s ,  1 , , ' servlons for the metropolitan health “I’d like to see waya and means
OF ARMS committee of Greatet Vancouver found to encourage more tourists
M  tea timee ef Richard HI area. ' '  s te  tee city. We’ve got a  lot to of-.
igNmYrnl1' i.waar* • fSKreptesdi A native Kdownlan. the leceived fer.” _ „ _
a corporation knoyra aa the her medical degree In 1091 from T. C. McLanghlln, “Jf# difficult to Courier subscribers are reminded 
.wwtpM* of Afte* *nd aince tew  thna .Toronto.llniveruty. .fiho has resld- put a priority on what,we need, but there will be no paber «m Monday,
,UI te in ii niwtatntag to hatsddry eg1 )h Vhncouver ataoe 1ML ' an expansion of present industries Little Boxing pay. ' ^
tek jM Mietete o l * ̂ Ai ptnMW Hr. WOltts ts viaittar apd t)m tatroduetion of others must ■ Next edition of The Courier will 
”1 - ’ ,>t ' -  her nmteer Mira. F. D. WiUlta. Dsn- be_pratty Mph on tee list.” bo publhhed on Thureday, January
1 AtaUt*! imiTinSa h tv t•-htttimat--.Mamsr.(■* tetterUf*/''TP*fPtêmtelvtetev1 ue—̂̂ne snssapo* stauniv ,. eswem., ■ *









Raised solely, as a sop to mi­
lady’s ego, a captivating fur-bear­
ing animal'with table manners , 
better i than grandpop's, is rapidly 
finding’ itself a niche in Canadian 
industry and the Okanagan. Val­
ley.
The Chinchilla, a native 1 of 
South America,'- while almost ex­
tinct 34 years ago, now abounds in 
farms, and ranches throughout 
Canada, where breeders bask in 
the wacmth of a situation , which 
finds tee demand by far in excess < 
of the supply.
In the Vqlley there, ore seven­
teen such breeders, among,whom 
Is Rex Marshall of the' Woodcnd 
Chinchilla Ranch; Mr, Marshall, 
with tee Help of his wife and son 
(Just who helps whom is a pleas­
antly moot point) launched them­
selves Into this field four, years 
ago by buying a, pair of animals 
for $1,000. SlnCe then, they have 
built up-their stock to more than 
forty and have their sights set on 
100 breeding females. (
, “It’s not o thing one does over­
night,” explained Mr. Marshall, 
who is probably better known os 
on- orchardlst than a chinchilla' 
farmer, “the animals have but two 
Utters a year Und average only 




He’s sitting there and enjoying himself. ,;  but if breeder Rex Marshall releases tail (held 
between fingers) agile chinchilla will enjoy frolic around cages. Animal shown is full grown and 
destined for long life as a good breeder,
- Among many unusual aspects of 
these animals is the fact that they 
can be bred anywhere tee, law
permits; in apartment houses, gar­
ages or dens., Mr. , Marshall’s ‘ 
ranch, to breve the point, Is un­
der bis bathroom and kitchen—in 
the basement. There, in wire 
cages constructed by his son Ford, 
the tiny animals, not unjike the 
rabbit in appearance, sleep by day 
and play at' night -Since 'they 
make very little noise, their, noc­
turnal habits do not annoy tho 
sleepers above them.
Curiosity found us with our 
noses pushed hard against one of 
the cages. To our, consternation, 
nineteen-year-old Ford reached in 
and unceremoniously pulled out 
his favorite tar tee tail.
"It doesn’t  hurt them.” be grin- 
red. catching sight of our faces. 
I n  fad. this I* the only way to
hold them . . . doesn't spoil tho 
fur.” The chinchiUa nestled com- - 
fortably in Ford’s hand, 'They 
are wonderful pets,” he sold, 
“clean, odorless and easy to keep.”
Although the animal doesn't en- ' 
Joy too much'handling,.he is his. 
keeper’s .friend and will respond 
to A bit of teasing. “Feel his fur,” 
invited Mrs Marshall. “It’s so soft 
teat if you dose your eyes, it’s 
impossible. to feel.” Which ' i t , 
was. Instead of the usual single 
hair growing from each root, tee 
chinchilla has as many as eighty, 
One square yard of fur weighs 
about the same as a square yard, 
of silk.;
The chinchilla, no- short' nick­
name has yet been given to it, 
reaches its prime when about sev­
en or eight ’ months. If not re­
quired for breeding, it is then 
killed for ,its pelt,
, “Funny thing about it when it's 
born,” said Mr. Marshall, “It comes
; j, 1 ( [ V ;
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Mr. Marshall deled be provided with soma 
chinchillas’ teeth grow keeping teem trimmed.
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■ iod colds are usually 
Jdeotlful in wllrt*r and spring. 
Dattp cold fret ale aa encourage* 
»*m  to a cold, so wearing rubbers
wU1 **tp to ward off the ailment._; £ • ■
•ftr « 6
■91
"W A U TY PAYS"• »s 0 ■»' '<* -
We specialise ta  all types ®f 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
— STUCCOING 
«  -  ^ .‘ONEWOtK End
om i & p i s
V'. :I B
tof¥* M-tic
Penticton V's 2-1 victors 
but Packers force overtime
Ski trails
, Christmas has just past and -there 
is no doubt that under the tree o 1
***** »T*f3F* P f'W#.,
reen
now anil little'boxing Day
. Kelowna Packers host Vernon Canadians in a" regularly 
scheduled Okanagan Senior Hockey League contest in Mem* 
aria! Arena tonight. Game time is 8.00 o'clock.
Win for last-place packers would put them within a single 
point of third-place Kamloops Elks, while a loss wpuld leave 
them three points behind the mainline squad and seven points, 
back 'of second-spot Vernon. - ‘
Kelowna treks to Penticton Saturday afternoon for tjte. 
annual New Year’s Day match with the V's. Penticton returns 
to'Mcmprial Arena Monday night for the Little Boxing Day 
encounter with Packers. 'Locals are, then idle until next 
, Thursday, when thev play Vernon in the northern camp.
Fans* arc reminded the game Monday is slated for 8.00 
r-p.ni. and not 2.30 p.m. as previously announced.
White at l l t5 vto put locals ahead 
2*1. ' Whir from Risso added an­
other gOal to Kelowna's lead and 
coded the ttn&perlod scoring at 
14-10.
Locals were held scoreless in the 
second frame. Candida flipped a 
pash to  flerf^ and the latter passed 
the puck over to Evans to put visit­
ors withln one goal of Kelowna at 
&.16. Candldo from Evans and 
Derry from Evans gave Kamloops 
0 one-goal edge at the end of the 
second. * ,
Berry finished up a play made
Local'spiel
bow to northerners 7 4
i t  w r
RUSINSSSt




C O P E R  LTD.
across from the file hall
KAMLOOPS—-With the exception of a ten-minute stretch in (Candldo, insedth) 14.36; 9, Kelow 
the second period, Kamloops Elks had it pretty nearly all their own ha, yihite (upasalsjed) 15,47. 
way in a fast and intensely hard-played OSAHL tussle here last TOY courier, c l a ssifie r s
FOR QUICK RESULTS ”
Boxing Day was a sad day for Kelowna Packers* hackers.
Crowd of 2,350 Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League 
patrons stood open-mouthed as Alex Shihicky’s red shirt boys bldw 
a l -0 lead to Penticton V's with less than two minutes remaining 
in the third period and went ion to lose 2-1 in overtime in their
encounter in Memorial Arena. m „ „ . .  .. ^  ,tmo .__„
Local sextet set their sights on a third straight escape from newyt0 J J ,  t i  his equipment o? 
defeat, but the determined Allan Cup champions were not to be gear. * >
OUt-done. . One skier found a new set of
‘ Fixture was the third straight that ran into an overtime session rubber-covered clamps " and’ toe 
rWUhani r w  - -  ' ” - ' - spreaders; .fust the thing for keep-
in the Orchard City. , mg skis in shape when they’re not
Ten penalties were handed out in applause from the- crowd at 5.QQ of in use. 
the fast, exciting-and close contest, the second when he put on a beau- Another pleasant surprise would
as compared with 28 in the same tiful stickhandling display at centre have been telescopic ski poles. - . , ,  - _ _ __ ____ ____
event between the two clubs last Ice and then shot the rubber into These are* aluminum poles of ad- night that endeq 7-4 in the home club’s favor though Packers fought
season. Game easily surpassed last Penticton's end. ‘ justable length—shorter length for bitterly to the end and never really gave UD ............................
year’s Boxing Day brawl as it held Line of Grant. Bill and Dick War- slalom and longer length for cross- 7 ___ 7, 1 4. „ , ’ ...
everything a good crowd-pleasing wick pressed hard when Gibson country running. Newest thing in _ ^ in puts Elks three poipts ahead of the cellar-dwelling
hockey spectacle could. took over goaltending, but Swar- ski poles though are the fibre glass Packers.' • ‘ . ’< ’
Seeing action with Packers for brick, Booth and Wall did a terrific poles. They .jure light and flexible, Some 1,500 fans watched K om -bon Slater put Kamloops three up 
the first time this .season .was.net- job-oFhoJding them off. Warwicks but .very strong. loops cash in with their second sev- at 13.21. Packers had one more
minder. Jack Gibso'n. He'replaced would wind up and head doWri the (For the motorist, the latest thing on-goal effort in succession on home kick in them. Dave Wall scoring
Bob-Lalonde at the halfway mark Ice, ohly to be stopped by the de- in' car-carriers 4s the new' heavy ice,-their goal tally oven the last when ‘ Roqztnyak hobbled a long
when the latter was hif <fn the bead tenqined-Packer line. ' jnetal, - rust-proof finish, carrier three games being 20. ’ drive frdrn ’C^aimers, but it was
»ntirtnn cmr-h which is attached' to the car bv trackers rlr<*nf first hinnri- nnnmor .Lucchihi Who had the final say,
Is hat trick tlirde sec- 
d.
Peters hbd an easy passage
up from the ice, teammates helped two minutes. Warwick had a jaw- down between two layers of sponge four minutes Leo Lubchini, ; who in a very-clean'and pleasant game.
him to the dressing room, where he ing spree with Peters and- picked up rubber. * celebrated his remarkable return to SUMMARY
required four stitches to stop .the a K^minute misconduct penalty for ' If you didn't get the ski mitts form over the last two weeks with First Deriod—1 Kelowna Hanson
t . .  . . his efforts. you were looking for under the a neat hat trick, ha4 t i ^ 4 t  up for (Ken AWuh4ht«J,’ MiddletonK.38; 2.
a n ? ? D i c k  Warwick was holding His Christmas tree it may be because Elks. , .. ' Kamloops. Lhechinl'‘(Milliard, Her-
f!?* ^ ayers’ ^  door °Pen early in 4be there is a shortage of them this win- From, then, on until midway gesfieimer) ‘4.15; 3, Kamloops,. Luc- 
k w J  f  ^  final frame, when pob Dawes was *er- „ f tl?e , through the second period, the hot- chlni (Hergeshdmer, Slater) 6.14; 4.
8 scramble in ,ront b s  pushed into the box. Dawes hurt down east supplying local stores tom dropped out of 'th e  Packers, Kamloops,' Taggart (unassisted) 
c „  ‘ 7 his elbow, but Warwick 'continued S i!* ,- be£^i° and Kaiqioops broke through three 9.57; 5, Kamloops, Slater (Hyrciuk,
ntS8̂ ?0*-m1 o n ? t o  leave the door open. V’s left.it M<L r?**lved th^!r  pre*; more times without reply. ’ Conn) 17.45. Penalties; Kerr (2),
^ tyin that way throughout the remainder Christmas st?ck' Then Mike Durban fired in a low Hanson, Schai.1 '
a . of the game. Avanable now is- a new plastic drive to cap a perfect'three-way Second period—6, Kelpwna, Dyr-
In^ «ii»pn̂ lein * Bathgate from McAvoy and Tar- base which is aPPlieii in st«Ps like passing play betwedh himself, BUI bah (Swarbrick, Fonteyne) 13.07; 7,
^  a lf  tied the UUat WD4 o H  long '* ** ■  Just how satisfactory this, Swarbrick and Val Fonteyne. ^ k s  Kelowna. Ken Amundrud (Middle^
shot that was rereened and left wiU be ha? * *  to be Proven- In began to make mistakes an* \t was ton. Kirk) 16.17. Penalties: Conn.
£  executed by ^  boys Boaltender G?bsonTittle chance any case, if the weathef conditions oqly a matter of time before -the - Third peribdM , Kamloops. Her-
k|pk Kv Bill Wap ' 8 hmiff Kilhnrn wa.  iiia «rldp of of the past few days prevail for the visitors hit paydirt again, Mth Ken gesheimer (MUlIard, Lucchini) 10,41;A well-timed kick by Bill War- Doug Knburq was the prlae, of rest of the week there ° »»:i
wick sent Schai sliding across -the Penticton as he potted the winning COOf| ikiin^ un at the Ski
ice in Kelowna’s end at 12.40. peh- tally at the one-minute mark of the ! un(jay, and you’ll have




........ Kelowna Curling Club's Chrlit-
by Candido and Insedth at 14.36 of mas Bonspicl it running off smooth- 
the final -frame - for Kamloops. l.v. according to draw committee 
White unassisted at 15.47 Scored the chairman, Vic Cowley, 
final goal Of’the game and put the The week-long curling activity 
Orchard-City squad within a single started December 26 and runs 
goal frwp tleing ^he fixture. through until Sunday; with draws
Four penalties \yore handed out in the afternoons and evenings, 
in the clean contest,; with Kamloops Record nuhbcr of 36 rinks has
picking up four. ' • entered, with competition reported
SUMMARY- Th be close. ^
First period—1, Kamloops. Berry ----- ----- ■ ............................
(Candldo. McDougall) 3^5; 2. Kel­
owna, Howard (Luknowsky, Risso)
11.16; X  Kelpwna, Wolf CKuly,
White) 15-15: 4. Kelowna. Wolf {Ris­
so) 18,10 .penalty:'-Jardinc.
■ Secohd^pcrioqr-5, Katnloops, Ev- ’ 
ansvlBerry, Candldo) 5.16; ^.Kam­
loops, Candldo (Evans) 5.3Q; 7,
Kamloops, Berry (Evan9) 18.34.
Penalties: Terry, White.
Third period- -̂S, Kamloops. Berry
DODDS
K I D N E Y
PIUS
S , 'v 1
<4
man from the south didn’t try to McIntyre. Execution followed 
argue his way out of. He did .it piieup 1n front , of Kelowna’s goal, 
atd  he-was proud.: . . ' Play evened out inIthe remainder
Packers only profitable poke was of the game as Packers were set on 
made, at 3.20 when Norm Kirk tieing the game and Penticton was 
rifled a sizzling shot that hit goal-, just as' determined to hold on to 
tender Iyan McLelland’s pads and their one-goal lead, 
bounced to the top right corner of
the Penticton cage. Relay was 
started by Chalmers and Dawes.
Bob Dawes received a round of f t , *  &
Kelowna pulled goalie Gibson 
with' 32 seconds remaining, but that
r o y A l - t ^
H EA R IN G  A ID
No need to pay hi^h prices to get & fine 
quality hearing aldrLeant about the impar­
tial testa by America’s foremost, private' ' 
testing , laboratory, which prove that the 
Zenith Royal-T—priced a t less than M ■ 
as much—offers equiva- * _ -- î- 
lent performance to that RB 
of 6, leading competitiyo 14^1% #, - 
aids/tested...aids aver-, 
aglhg $268! iKdmn<tteli«raieM;- .
tea*Malls0*TheT««t—SOS VmH CmcIsS* ZmIUi b  Vmn Bnt Bay ,
CO. ,
Phone 2924
M inor hocke; 
times will\ \ K‘ • . ‘ ,
be posted
lethargy in the third period and Nil.
Hergy himself potted the. insurance ’ Shots on goal; Kamloops 37; Kel- 
tnarker at 10.41 of the finale, while owna 20. • .
Kamloops edges out local
5-4in play as Penticton forced them into their own zone. .Penticton out-shot locals 35-32 in 
the match. '
Blair Peters was referee^, and.
Johnny Culos was linesman. - .-minor rtoexey Associauon are re- . ,  t- w— — j -r:— —
8LJjpi/kEY ■ y quested' to watch the bulletin board encounter in Mcinonsl Arenu.
First period—No goals. Penalties: at tte  arena for ice times this week- Bob Wolf was Kelowna’s big guil with a pair of goals, while
end and next week. , Tern Whife notched a goal and an assist an^ Johnny Risso assisted
Definite practices are; Midget All- i -  >i - ° , - ^ a
4 .. Kamloops.Besette Loggers edged out Kelowna’s Coy Cup club
£  “A’-’ HpC-
Ranson, B; Warwick (2).
7 Second period—1, Kejowna, Kirk 
(Clia}mers, Dawes) 3.20. Penalties: 
B. Warwick, G. Warwick (2 min. 
plus IQ min. misconducts Durban.
.Third perid—2., Penticton, Bath­
gate (McAvoy, Tarala) 18.04. Penal­
ties: Kassian, Scjiai. '
- Overtime * period—«3, Penticton, 
Kilburri (Md&ityriw * 1.00. Penalty: 
Kassian.
?n two executions for locals. Stan Berry starred for northerners as 
5; Juvenile All-stars from 5.oo-6.oo «e garnered a haf-tnek and assisted on a fourth marker- Kamloops
Elks’ Bud Evans also stood out for winners with a goal and two 
assists.
Play got off to a fast start in the at 3.35. Jack Howard from Pete 
initial stanza with Berry scoring Luknowsky and Risso tied the tilt 
for Loggers on k three-way relay at 1-1 at 11.16. Wolf scored on a 
started by Candldo and McDougall fast play aided by Frank Kuly and
p.m. January 7.
Bantam league games were run 
off this morning instead of the usual 
Saturday momipg.
Pee wee division will resume ac­
tion January 8. - ’
G o lf on Christmas day
*<
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PENTICTON—A pass by Vernon’s 
Orval Lavell froth far out ob tbe 
goal line turned irtto a goal wfieii it 
.barkened into the net after Kitting 
goalie Ivan McLelan*s jiads' fibre 
Tuesday night and with it'M clift
■------- —j-,-- i j— 1— over
t i a D l  ■
record for the quickest opening 
goal. Kasslon’s second,tally, at 7.13 
pMhe operilng frkmeV Was pcrfihpa 
-' the’nlccst goat tooted dn: Penticton I 
, Ice |thla yeax. He took MacDon- 1 
■ ald’A bass cIqsq lh. surrounded by 1 
Cahadiaiva dettneemen, Btlck-
1 1 i J g a r 't  os7:, ,ii n i  IBpfed thti rubbrt '
homo neatly. • > ■ ■ I
The visitors played 1 excellent 
hockey throughout,' with the ex­
ception o f  somrf leaky defenceata«a»̂1Ltai LaiA . .Uln4lki(4fc 'Ma* A6a A
result a true Indication of the' pli
SUMMARY ' * ■„ <
First- pcrlod-l, Penticton, Kn*̂  
•Ian (MatDohBld) .08} 2, Penticton, 
„ O.Warwick .‘B athgato )^ ; 3, Pen­
ticton, Kasalart (MacDonald, Fair
,bhrn> ,7J>; .̂ Penttcton Ruckii (Kil- 
Berrv) 18.10.’ Penalties: B. 
lck.' : K<ng. 4 , .  ■ ' ’
y v - . - v ' l 1 fyUd1 U
i * ‘ ‘ \ 1
J 'W i1 'I -K, iV1 l(f "J
w  *,v 4 ; , . f T'h' ' (^  , 7>  11
,, ') t 1 ’ ' 1 V '.'. 1 1 t ' % , M ' II,',1' ' I!n m “
Sant Me
. «'
A i- ,»t'1 n.
 ̂ it i  ̂̂  ip 
.,.U! h..i.l4..... t,l .itJ.i
1 • -j ,
,* f 1 1 1 n| 1 ‘i1 r  V '  1 ‘ "  '*((» 1 ( t“ 1 i
1 > ’ -I1' | i -I;-1 > {  1 .'tSf i,'#' f'M.. t, ».......1 ..j ... ..1......................... .....l a ..a..^LLilLia.AiiuiiA.,1!.
$t. John Ambulance Association
• ■*- . F ‘ ' ' “ L r , .' ' - '* • \ a-
(KELOWNA CENTER)
Will hold-First Aid Classes; in the Senior ^ig|i School 
commencing at 7.30 p.m., Janua^ 5th.
Anyone interested in this subject should attend, these, classes 
Industrial' First Aid Attendants due for re-examination must attend.
Mm
May 1955 flow merrily 
through the seasons. May 
the joRiest snowmen give 
way tb  the prettiest spring 
flowers, lyfay, a sunny sum­
mer precede a‘; crisp and* 
beautiful fall. A ni ptay all , 
your enterprises flourish, v
JACK AND GOLDIE URGE
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
N^xt to Spper-Valu Parking (x)t, 572 Lawrence Phone 2918
JU S T ARRIVED !
Toq Late for Christmas
A  LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE FAMOUS
Black Diamond
£  H O CKEY
EQ U IP M EN T
1 s t  %  0 F F
O N  A LL HOCKEY EQUIPMENTiWy.
Hockey Gloves'—  Shin Guards —• Shoulder Pads
'* * « • * & ; **■
.  FELT SHINGUARDS
SG. 19—Professionals. Reg. 10.00. NOW............ 6.67
SG. 29—Solid Leather. Reg. 6.00. NQW    4.00
SG. 39—Side-Knee Protection. Reg. 4.85. NOW -- 3.25 
SG. 23—-(Icgolar S ^ R o g .  4 ^1 . N w ............ 3.M
SG« 13—Roys to 12 years. Reg. 2.65* N O W   J.75
2—-Rrown Felt. “  -
235 Bernard Ave. —  Rhone 2825 
“Headquarters for Northland > k b 'a n d  Northland Hockey 
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Game Time 8 p.m. >
Vernon Canadians
vs.
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fy 1 .tr-jpf j*«iv T^T i
" “  lh-IaW‘Mr.'gnd! Mrs. Bob Rogers, at Christmas morning in S t Margarets R .A . Brown.
Gros-peixjuwi. France. Anglican Church. Rev. Notthrup of-
* * * fleiating. Godparents w*jf  A*1-- and Home to spend Christmas




EAST ktTjoWNA—Th* Scouts Sidney Rowles. who spent Christ- MrvV, Cousins, her aunpmnd uncle, their, parents, Mr, and Mrs. P, K.
andCuba h a ^ e l r  C h r S L s W lv  mas at the home ofM s  parents. Mr. and Mr* B, Fulta. aunt of Mrs. Wynn*, ware Mr. anE Mr* Dave 
ana cum bad tneir cnrisunas party ^  Mrs. A w . Bowles. has left Blrkelund. Pearce, of Arrow Park; Miss Bar-
Girl Guides lu My ” * ** v * v i , j,» |
special ceremony
W a S ’i i  ” . j 7  , ■ ]■ ■—  " 1. — * — t t * * — ir"̂ i<i
Local couple observe golden wedding ■
atari and so p *  very interesting „ Itcce2 '„ vw^  n . T  \  »**>• * * * *  R r iftA *
film# 'were shown. by the Scouts her. father's christefilnggown; Mr. ,and Mrs. J . Schwedun of nual_ cendlelighUng service - of _ the
e y 1} ■ zf s
.» . • Vivian Harbord and Miss
Everyone took part In a thrilling Snlith of Vernon.^ ^
treasure hunt after which refresh- * . ' m
ments were served and the evening -Alan Borrett arrived from Nan
the campfire.  ̂  ̂ # • R. F. Bonrctt. celebrating her first birthday. Mr,
The Rector-Rev J  E. W. S n ^ l  Arriving ,or Christmas at the g U E *  R  SpaCkma* WCrC g0d
den officiated at the Holy Common- home of Mr. and ^  a  B. Pcrry H _______
ion Service at St. Mary s Church on y^re: Mr. and Mrs. Dick Perry and 
Christmas morning when a large £r6m ^  coast, and Mr, and
congregation attended. Mrs. F. J. Mrs. Leonard Perry and baby, with 
Foofwas the organist. , Miss* Marjprle Perry from Calgary.
Joan Valerle Jean infant daughter of Wcstbank spent Chr^tmas at the IT was carried out succt«fully 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Bradley, who had ,  T ~  by the members with Mr*. Evoy
for godparent* Mr. , and M ii. R. home ot Mr* *nd Mrs- J- TymlL , . fading and Anne Bemad assistant
* Lloyd-Jonea. .. . , ■ ■ - •---- leader,. , , ( ktl
To. accommodate all the interest-* 
ed parents and friends it was held 
in the Community Hall and ’ was 
followed by a social hour when the 
ghls served refreshment!.
f in ish rd w ith a ^ n g so n g  around *lm° to *pend » * « * ' ttebra Lynne, infant daughter of ^  f  . *\ .
home of Ws parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R  Sundstrom. who was also* jp y g p - J 1 * | } ^ p | | ^ 0 Q
on Boxing Day
• • •
Miss Joy Silvester spent the ' ,. ,
Christmas holiday at the home ot C r u  / / \ r n  / - n i l r l  r n n
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 0 6 7 6 1 0 1  C n i l U l C ni  j,
vester, She has since returned to , > , . .
Three Hills. Alberta, where she will r n r i c t d n D n




Richard William Sihmok. one- J * * ' tnd ot J!?®
month-old son ot Mr. and Mrs. Carl ^ d *
Schmok, Glenn Avenue, was bap- ®ec®|'d, °^c?  ,?ound
tiled by his grandfather. Rev. E. f,® 5* three, cavl-
Schmbk Sunflay, December 25, '. Xl*s nre found- 
Sponsors were an uncte. Dr. Ar­
thur. Schmok, and an aunt. Mrs. O.
Edward' Schmok.
Another arrival to spend the hoU- P 0 3 ( } [ ^ |0 f ) ^
•ri
OYAMA-Mrs. C. McLaren spent 'i v K n ir .w n iK r  
the Christmas-week-end in Vernon, ENOAuEaiKNX
visiting her sister, Mrs. Sparrow Mr. ana Mrs. Dave Edmunds, of 
day at the home of.her parents. Mr. Q l v rC Q U IilO IIU  before going on to Vancouver where Winfield, announce.the engagement.
. and Mrs. F. Turton, was Miss Sally she will spend a month, the guest ‘cif their eldest daughter, Gwenday
Tprton. PEACHLAND—Tiny principals in of her mother, Mrs, R. Campbell. libe Eva. to Arthur .William (Hafri-
■ ■ • * • 1 a christening service over the holi- * • • ' . .. son, only son of. Mr. and Mrs. Cyri}
:Mrs. R. W. Rogers has received day were Debra Joan. 14-month-old Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Straga of Harlson, hf Armstrong. 1 
word of the birth of a son on De- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Birkp- Field., spent Christmas Day with ijThe wedding date will be an-
cember 7 to her son and daughter- lund. The service took place on Mrs. Straga’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. nounced later.
k l  M l i l l )
TH£ M ik 'A C L t  
L U S T R E  E M M £ L
* 4 « iSL
iM
Cuttlpg cake brought back.ha^py memories for Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore, centre, T. t). 
Mansfield; left, best man, and Mrs. H. Ryan, bridesmaid, a t ,50th wedding anniversary, celebration. 
■>; On December 25, 1904, Mr; and Mrs. Dore lieryously exchanged vows in the parlor of their 
Pincher Creek, Alta., home. The best man, Mr. Mansfield of Toronto, and. the bridesmaid, Mrs. 
D ore 's  sister and now. Mrs. H. Ryan, of Kelowna, shared in the nervous anticipation. ;
Fifty years later, on Tuesday of this week, the scene withiout the ceremony wlas re-created-
in the Legion Hail at a banquet given by the “bride and bridegroom.” ..... ...... ........................
“Fifty years and it doesn’t seem like a day,” the happy couple told more than forty inti­
mate friends and relatives including four children (Harold, the eldest, was killed in Italy during the 
last war while* sendrig with the SeafortH Highlanders) and nine of theft ten grandchildren/ Toast­
master of the evening was Oscar Matson, Mayor of Penticton.
officiate at Ellison-Reekie nuptials
«>. r \  A t * ’ • | , n  n  n  HOUDAY GUESTS ... . Mr. and
R t. Rev. A , Sovereign and Rev. R .. Brown i r s s s
Kirschner and relatives over the 
holiday' week-end.^ .’y - * » "i
r 7 r r ~ ~ T ^ — It Hither and Yon j
Ontario, became tbe brtde ot Mr! CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY . .  . Misa ^ r f ^ H S ’ am J^Avenne M n' Kenneth Veron Ellison, only son Ella Sutherland flew home from George Ross, Burne Avenue.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Ellison, Vancouver pn Friday to spend * o , ,
of Oyama, and the grandson of the Christmas with her parents, ,Mr„ g u ests  . . . Mr.
late Mr. and Mrs. Price Ellison. ' 0nd Mrs. George Sutherland • and and M- '^ mboi d °f Vancouver
" * * *  to “ *
(Powell River, RC.^in S t  Mary’s > • •
I Church Oyama on Saturday after- VTSmWG;f®RIENDS . . . .  Ron’ 
noon. December 18 at 2LS0 pun. Rev. Peto,, Wofcjdyf Avenue.* is spending 
Ri ?W,iS. Brown officiated *and the the holiday with friends in Victoria 
|R t. Rev. A'. S., Sovereign, the and Vancouver. •••
[ groom’s uaple, gave the'blessing.
The bridg’s gown, which featured VANCOUVER . . . .  Miss
| a, lace-jacket, was worn , with a Frankie,'Pendleton is visiting her 
1 Qupen And cap trimmed with net parents> and Mrs; j.  c . Psendie.
CENTRAL STORE 
. (R. 1VL Morrison) 





Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
family of Osoyoos .were Christmas 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. : Andy-Ram-





★ A N G E L  F O O D  M
Robin Hood, 
14 oz. pkg. .
Dial 4307
• GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. • . , ,  . Dial 2118
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Order of the Egsteriv -Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62-meets first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 
S t George’s Hall.
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
Order of the Royal Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at 
the Elk? Home, Leon Avenue.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Regular ,meeting. ‘of the Knights 
of Columbus first Tuesday'Qf every 
month at St. Joseph’s Hall, com-
and seed pearls, which held her ton. 1̂  -Pendleton is from North 
finger-tip length veil' of net and Vancouver 
l^ce. Her ’ only ornament was* a 
string of pearls, the gift of the
groom. She carried pink roses and VISITING PARENTS.. . . Miss 
white heather, Her only attendant, P a"  was home visitmg her
Miss Khya WhUlier. of Brandon, Parentj  j j r ChrlStm^ fr0m North LADIES’ CHOIR
nayn°rtn rar • • •  Mrs. Cameron’s Ladies' Choir
* 4  .  ta iq u ll of ® “ AS 0 “ “ “  • :  j " *  “sS to rP'H tebwhttr. ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. tne Band Room, Senior High
r.v:  ̂ F, Fumcrton for the holiday sea- School. . i
The groomseman, was Mr. R. J. S0Q are tjjelr daUghter, Mrs. Herga -------
B®rry. af Vancouver and1 u^erlng Riches onfl Miss ^ ennor Riches %t
n! n v ™  Vancouver and Mrs. Mable Loek naf ana Mr- M. 1. Dewar, of Oyama, of virtnfin > a
Mr. Harry Aldred. of Oyama, played - i - *
the wedding music. , FROM ALBERTA . . .  is Mr.
At the reception, held at the fam- Carl Reineberg of StetUer, Alber- 
Uyvhome of the groom’s father, Mr, tn, who is visiting at the home of 
Brown tepefied the toast, to the his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Reine- 
bilde, the groom responding. Asked berg. Bertram Street, 
to pour were - Mrs.' R. Donnelly, ,
Miss fi. Reekie pnd ,MisS Anna FROM VANCOUVER . , . . Mr. mencing at. 8.00 p.m.
Grieif: Servlleurs were Mr* R. and Mrs. O. Edward Schmok and -------
Fitapatrick, Miss Betty Caldow, Dr. Arthur Schmok. of Vancouver, HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY 
Miw Joyce Fry. Miss Pearl Hrchcr- visile^ ot the home of their par- Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
chek, Miss Helen Kerr, Miss Donina ents. Rev, and Mrs. E. Schmok, Okanagan-Health-Unit, first Tues- 
Kirpyson,, Miss Alvina > Rnbe. Miss Patterson Avenue, over the Christ- day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
Anne Tier and Miss Doreen Under- mas Week-end. _____________  ■
hill. • • '* * '  '
Qut Of town guests Included Mrs. CHRISTMAS VISITORS . . .  Mr.
W. Cranston, of Antler, North Da- and Mrs. Morsdln Bair and daugh- 
kota; i Miss- E, Reekie, of Lylcton, ter Sharon of Nakusp were Christ-,
Manitoba; Mr. and Mrs. R. Donnelly, mas visitors at the home of Mrs. 
of Pbwoli River; ML and Mrs. W. Frank Rushton. '
S. Donrtelly, of Salmbn Arm*, Mr* ! '[. Bertram, of London, Ontario; O, GUESTS . . .  at the home of Mr. 
rones. 4f.Nanaimo; Mrs. J. W. Nell- and,Mrs. Harry Truss and family 
ton? of Sbattl& and J. H.'T. Ellison, were Bruce and Linda Baird,
Ipf lfoltevilio;'California. * * *
[ The brldp chose a golng-away . * ' t
(suit; of charcoal grey’,with' winter- and Mrs. A  J. Iddins,
white m*ce»sor\es. After a wedding Avenue, were: Mr. and
trip to Southern points in tlip Un- ®*f8, ®- Jianfet-and /) r̂ n"
ted:$tato* the young coujple.. will ?LL°iJ8, 5romcp^de ih Oyama/ , UBC, and Miss Frances Iddln^ from
Vfhft hrlda .ia a ,1052 graduate of Voncol*vcr- , ' V . f
jRSJj JSJLfJj ?1 FROM VANCOUVER' IStAND..;
nln° Mbs. Pamela Drake'hag ' returned 
ri»Hhn^n^WJ!.n^nnft lfrom Vanbpuver Iafoii,d| to spend 
IMS <»C a°M W »y«;w| |b l » r ^ b W  ?it the
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth) ★ C A K E  M I X
Robin H o e t l .^  I Q f i
36 or. pjtg. - f .  - .  .  .  J ,Q ) C
White or tbocolate, . I J  ,  i l A f l i  
Robin Hood, 15 «jfc pkg..  f a  T O F T l a f l *
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Pan! (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi SL Dial 2763
Malkin’s, Reg. or Fine,
Westbank
MAC’S .GROCERY 
(Maicolm Black) Dial 5131
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Sbnkins) 
2091, Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090___ 4»
Campbell’!
SALTINES T T p ig ...... ........
SALTED SODAS
'Mtf V/Wl j' /1' Vf ' ■ 4
^ASi
i i | 1 i » l  *  , «  ; b
TO VANCOUVER . i . fl*r; arid 
Mrs. if. Puder spent thc hollday 
week-end in Vancouver.'
, i I , ' •  -  •  , ,<■ v '' '
AFtfe^1 FlVp' •’
and Mrs: Rnbe Nicholson entertain- 
etf.af ah offer, five patty Wednesr 
day evening , a t' , thetr; lakcshore
home.*, 'i "'i," t
« ■ m S H S  U
. Powell. R im . spent ,tti» Christmas
.  „ _ htelldayisSwith hi* parent#, Vem
of .gasoline, to help Archdeoeen apd Mra, D. a  Catch-; 
i work among retarded pole. He hot since returned to the
B m
hsse h r Jhrt»ry vm^














Hawes;' • iDfis» 
Quart ................. YOC
Dog or Cat 
Food
16 oz. tinChampion
2  fo r 25c
Perfex Bleach
19c
.........i ; i ( |
............. . 59c
COFFEE i ib. pkg.
TO M A TO  SOUP
Campbell’s, 10 oz. t i n ................
VEGETABLE SOUP ,  Q0(.
31c 
3lc
G R AH AM  WAFERS
Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg. .................. .......
SUGAR “ t . . „ .............
PINK SALM O N  
PINK SALM O N  
CREAM  O F W HEAT
Quick, 28 oz. pkg.......... ....................... ;
MUFFETS.r": 2
M ATCHES









BR0M 0 S ELTZER  r ium 55c
M il k  o f  m a g n e s i a
Phillips, 12 oz. bottle,
nutrition
Canada Packers, 
12 oz. tin ...........KAM
t
| / |  | | /  Canada Packers,
IVLIIy 112 oz. tin .....
M EAT BALLS 43c
IRISH STEW ^ "  .b, 33c
/ .
fAGE POUR IB B  KELOWNA COURIER
„ ,”‘ ,' \  r  '  VH ‘ ' , , * ' m *, »\  \  ; - < , % , * i 1 ' ” *» I '  , I
. k THURSDAY, DECEMBER '#fc llM
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  Nine-foot angels trumpet entry o f Christmas
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
3omer B ttn v d  Bertram S t
This Society U •  branch of Tho 
M o t h e r  Church. The T in t 
3iurch of CbrisL in
Boston, MaasadmsetU.
SUNDAY, JAN. 2, J955 
Morning 8«rvtce t l  a m  
Subject: “GOD"
Sunday School at 11 u t







Bney tsusisy a t t d l  ft 
a m  CKOV
Be 0pm  
Bamriaya 




(Next to High School) 
RSV. K. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. JAN.: 2, MM
9.45 ajtn.—
Sunday School and 
, Bible Class







Corner Bernard and f f 1**** 
Rev. R. 8. Letteh. B A , B S .
U l n l r t w
Rev. D.M . Perley, B A , BJX 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaA. 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast. 1st Sunday, 3rd and 






- Senior Choir *
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Angels, nine feet tall,* lift their trumpets in front of New York’s Rockefeller Centre over the 
Christmas season. Evergreen boughs and red, green and yellow illuminated plastic globes 
form a royal carpet down the centre, making a picture-postcard setting a reality.
CHENUXB BED THROWS In aU colors In 
single and double bed sizes. Priced at— 
Single ■ ......... ...................m*..*...... mi. ..... US
Double.' at -.... ............ .......... ............. ..... 1UB
REVERSIBLE TWO-TONE SATIN
RED COMFORTERS at ... :.... -
OTTAWA VALLEY ALL WOOL 60x80 |  -I n r  
BED THROW8—Satin Bound at »..«> 8  ̂
AYERS “PEASANT" ALL WOOL 1 A  OA 
69x89 BED THRjOWS—Satin Bound at ’ ■ V
ALL WOOL FILLED BED COMFORTERS— 
60x72 in assorted colors. 7 1 5
GREY CAMP BLANKETS—
Double bed size, pair 
GREY CAMP BLANKETS—65x88 A A t
each
MH»IH •«»♦**»»« 9.85
AYERS ALL WOOL BLANKETS—White with 
colored borders—72x84. 1 A  PC
Priced at, each ..... .................. ........ . -
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor: *■
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA* B.D.
SUNDAY, JAN. 2. 1955
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
and Communion. 
“MEMORY, HOPE AJfD 
EFFORT*
7.15—Song .Service 
7.30 pm.—Worship Service 
“A NEW YEARNS PROMISE” 
NO:servlee this Wednesday
FRIDAY, DEC. 31, 9.30 pjn. 
WATCBNIGHT SERVICE
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AU. ANGU S' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) ;
Corner Richter S t and > 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th. Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion — 
■ (Each Sunday)
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion




Annual Christmas concert held
at S t. Joseph's school proves
one of the finest in years
People's Mission 
to hold special 
services Jan. 4-6




CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, MS pjn.
E V A N G E L  
T A B E R N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, JAN. 2, 1955
SUNDAY SCHOOL.. 9.55 a.m, .
MORNING WORSHIP— /
\  ' 11.00 a m
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE—
'  ' 7J0 pjn.
Rev. ’ C. W. Lynn, District 
Superintendent. ■ -will be the 











8nnday at 1LOO ajnu 
hi
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.) .
Win aU Members and Friends 
please note the change of lim e.
Special .services will be held at 
People’s Mission next Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, when 
* A capacity throng at the evening staging and a near-capacity Rev> John f . Kimbfer, missionary to 
crowd at the afteijioon showing acclaimed the annual St. Joseph’s Guatemala, will be guest speaker, 
^ h o o l^ r i s u n ^  .C o n g  as one of,the finest in the many years “ J  J ^ t k ^ e r i S ‘ andWwIn 
it has been traditionally presented since the Sisters qf Chanty of show colored pictures of his work; 
Halifax came here to teach at thq parochial school. Special features will.include trom-
The 1954 concert was-staged twice daughter; Willipm Butter, as -the ^ m .^ S s t s e s  ^ m ^ S d T ^ t h e  
in St. Joseph’s Hall.Nearly all the youngest son and who easily man- foiT^in^ sublects “Harvest Hands 
pupils of S t Josejph’s School had aged to steal the show; Doloreb Ry- . J g J N i a h t  CoiSm?^ 
a share in it, success. barchuk as Aunt EmUy and William
The entire program was present- Hawthorne as Grandpa Brown, 
ed without a hitch, proving to be a Members of the club were: Law-
fine credit to the Sisters who direct- renCe Schlosser, John Dodd, Ken- . an Mademv conversion
ed it, to the young artists them- neth Mann, Maurice Marty, Barbara rL ic t and call to the ministr? selves, and to the assistance ren- Goodman, Elsie Busch, Sheila Vet- Christ and call to tne mmutry.
dered by those behind the scenes., ter and Elaine Marty.
While the efforts of all the class- “Christmas in Many Lands” was 
es excelled, if there was any supe- a cleverly done pageant, featuring 
riority or one that had more popu- the older .pupils in the school and 
lar appeal, it wtas the work \q(  the showing actual costumes worn in 
Kindergarten .class and Grades I various lands, while the wearer 
and II. ' They ■ literally' enthralled proclaimed customs peculiar to the 
the audience at both shows, giving country he or she represented. The 
convincing testimony to the weeks pageant concluded on a stirring note 
of painstaking practises they had as all joined in singing: “They All 
gone through and the hours upon call It Canada,"Blit I Call It Home.”
vempinTsuchy# ^ ee feb o f nerfec- Representing the various coun- OKANAGAN CENTRE—The car-
tion in children frorf four to seven S 'tfon^H enrietta  vJuSe (jY^nV 01 sinfierS(Wf e 2 ?  in force-pbout vear«! o f N a t i o n s ) ,  Henrietta Young (Japan), a score—again this year, visiting
L ™  rZ '  *„ Ruth Dodd (Poland); Judy Haddad most of the homes in the Centre,
r u v t i  bifi’S u* zwiNS . . .(Pacific Island); Stepham Sass A pleasant evening ended at the
The program began with “O Can- (Holland); Alosia Koenig (France); Bernau home where Mrs. Bemau 
ada,” followed by a wish for-Christ- Diane Carter (Spain); Linda Wil- had hot chocolate and a variety of 
mas blessings, the latter delivered demann (Germany); Brenda Camp-' eats ready for a tired, hungry but
by .the four sets of twins who made bell (Southern Europe); Joan Maier happy lot.
some sort of a record for the .school (Englaridl; Ann Setter (Northern Counting their “take” they found 
by starting out in Grade I this year, Europe);- Beverley Hill (United they bad a purse of nearly $9.00 
all at the same time. They were: States); Shirley Schmidt (Ireland); which will be rent to the Crippled 
.Ann and Jennifer Layery; Eugene Mary A..^foyer fltaly); Harold Children’s Hospital in Vancouver, 
and: Francis Fischer; Louise and Davis (our home); Patricia Bauer 
Lucille Wunderlich and Shannon as Canada.
K! " 7 , DeneSrie' ' • . ' The two-hour long program con-
The Kindergarten boys and girls eluded on a colorful, impressive 
captivated completely with their note as the boys» choral group prek 
sons, dialogic, gestures and cos- Sented a Nativity tableau and pro- 
• j  T,„„ vided some of^he finest singing
“The Wedding of Jack and Jill” heard in St. Joseph’s Hall in several 
was the presentation of Grades I years< Their choices were: "Silent 
and H, and in the starring roles Nicht” and “Adeste Fidelis.” Tak
A Missionary Challenge; Millions 
Are Lost”; and “From Romanism 




at 0 k . Centre
M ILLINERY 





LADIES* and MISSES* CORDED VEL­
VET JACK SHIRTS in green, blue 
and brown, sizes 12 to 18 a t ------
TABLE OF REMNANTS
5.95
BALCONY FLOOR ' 
SPECIALS
AFTER FIVE DRESSES— 
in taffetas, crepe, buckshot, 
sizes 12 to 18. Priced at—
1 5.95 and 6.95
HALF-SIZE DRESSES —
Sizes 1 8 ^  to 2 2 ^ , 
Clearing a t ............. . 6.95
SLUB COTTONS in assorted 
colors and styles. Sizes 12 to
42. Gearing 3.98
Balcony Floor
^Pastor,' W. C. Stevenson.
. y ||g  . ■
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t Paid' St.
Major W. Fitch 
and
Captain 11. Askew
A WATCHNIGHT SERVICE 
will be held in the Salvation 
Army Friday, starting a t l i .1 5
pallia 1 ■ *
A Welcome to  AU!!, i v * i’,
Regular Sunday Setrvices
M rs. F . Sauer 
passes away
’ Mrs. Fanny Sauer, 63, of 786 Wilt
were James Thomas as Jack; Don^ i n l ‘̂ r t ”wereVNo“rbert W U dern^ k S oŵ O mS S  H o L S r ^s£rim,̂sssra s  ^  "S 7̂ ^ 0^Austria, and cama to Canada
ODDMENTS IN ONE-PIECE SLEEPERS-^ <| A  A
Pink only. Clearing a t ............................. ...... l a V l l
GABARDINE AND SATIN SKI PANTS—Quilted fleece 
lining. In blue, brown and wine. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5. A  Q f
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES—Pretty A  P A
ruffle on.bottom and sleeve. Pink only. To c lear.... (4«Jv
GIRLS GABARDINE PLEATED SKIRTS— A  Q P
in grey and brown. Sizes 2, 4, 5, 6. Clearing a t ..... L i # 3
LADYBIRD T-SHIRTS—Self-colored in grey and 1 A A
red. Sizes 4-6 only. Sale price ...... ...........  ..... l»vU
GIRLS’ HEAVY COTTON SWEATERS—Fleeced lined, 
long sleeves, in royal, red, yellow. Sizes<8-14; : „ v l - Q f
Sale .....!......................................................................  1 . 7 * 7
GIRLS’ POLO NECK SWEATERS—Interlock, long sleeved 
—in green, yellow and grey. . 1  A A
Sizes 8 -1*4 at ...... ........................
ALL WINTER WEAR—e.g.—Snow Suits, Buntings, Shirts, 
etc. ........... :....................... ......................................LESS 20%
(V
in 1942.
She is survived by her husband, 
Fredrick, pf Kelowna; two soijs, 
Aaron, of Kelowna, and Sam, of 





Goudreau as Santa. Taking the part ald Schmidt, Denis Medihs, William 1903 setuin6 at Edenwold Saskat-
of the talking toys were: Mervin Hawthorne Kenneth Mann Melvin 1?ud’ a, al •Brandell Theresa Tcchida Mar- winorne, kjennein mann, meivm cheWan. She later went to Mon-
garet Maier Anan Vetter S n  S ^  ' BS £S 5f’J S S S h  *?na with her husband and family. . 1 a t * n  « • Kirschner, Wsyne Gberle, Kunncth _ few vears returning to Sas**Kirschncr, Janet Jennens, Denise rnmnhel! Brian Weiser John Kolo- :orA a Iew years, reiurning 10 odh-
DeMontre iii. Nail Unffv and non- \ 'an?poe i ^ , < katchewan and residing there untila M G a S  ’ y Don- dychuk. Martin Schaefer, Frederick th ti d and moved to Keiowna
mauagnon, J Thomas,; Richard Schuck, Terry
Grades III and IV sparkled like o ’Neil. Robert Maler, Arthur Knorr 
snow crysta s in te' sunshine with and John Senger.. 
their ‘presentation of “Winter Won- spl?riAI ̂  Nhmrf.r » derland.” Leading roles were: SPECIALTY NUMBERS
Kathleen Marty as Susie Snowflake* Specialty nuinbers that — , —  ..—,----  4 4
Donald Carter^as Frosty the Snow- program^off nicely and proved real. Mrs. Kaiser. and Irna, Mrs. Lantz, for a ^  ^
man* Greeorv Amundrud as Offi- crovvd-pleasers saw the debut of the.both of Kelowna, Mary, Mrs. Rain- home of their daughter, Mrs,
w rG rey; W ^ne^ybarehu^as the six-year-old Kelowha’s tapping cock, of Oliver, and Viola Mrs. Veness of Vernon.
iiellveryajoy; Margaret Casorso as twins, Shannon and Kerry Dencgrle,. Sauer, of Edenwold, Saskatchewan; , “ • • WESTBANK—Mr. and Mr& Cal
Mrs. Armbruster and Donald Wei- and Diane Carter in a ballet dance, a nephew, Henry Spuer, of Kelow- \  Miss Ardella Chato, New West- Cameron drove to the Coast for the
<jer, vyhe Christmas Sprite”; and Ray- na; two brothere in Kelowna and .minster, is spending the Christmas week-end, .
Also taking nidjor' roles 'were: mond and Stanley Senger. on the 20 grandchildren. '  ̂ holidays with her parents Mr. and ' *
Roger Pittman, Gmald Goetz, Ter- saxaphone and cornet playing “Bless Funeral service was conducted Mre. Les Chato, ;  Mri and Mrs, Allan Davidson
ence Bedford, Anthony Schloppe, This House,” ‘Roses of the South’ yesterday fr<w* the Evangel i Taber- • * • * spent Christmas holidays with their
n
Westbank
tn . .u_ Bernice Vetter, ^Paulette Senger) Stage furnishings were supplied ficiated. Burial was made ln Kel- xuesdaynto^viS8it^ their68 daughter Vernon
lU-mtlng, shoes tan  make, the Blane Schlosser. Susan Nicholson, hv O L Jon^ Furniture Co. Ltd.: 9wna cemetery with Day’s Funeral
^there Is pot much sense in run­
ning to'thte'doctor on every pretext, 
when there (a nothing particularly 
the matter and when there are ac- . _
< tually no symptoms of any ailment, sunniest day,"'miserable. Standitig
iVJ? ° *fca to ^aX? a, k,y Monica Burbank and Darlene Moyer and Frank O’Neil;* makeup naents,
5 Sj f  fS^ttie•Sperlc' A highlight of this playlet by Mesdnmes A /J . Jones and L.UP •» hesuggests, to keep Jntlgue. R docsn t do much for the wus n tnp dance “The Reindeer’s Wntt: liehtinc nr
you in good hcalth.. facial expression; ■ either.
Lilly, Ann Schleppe, Patrick Walls, and “White Christmas. 
i l . ,
Schlosser, Susan icholson, by . . Jon<is Furniture o. td.;
nacle. Rev. Cameron Stevenson of*, on daughter, Mrs. Teenic Humphrey, at
uiane o n c t s ssiv N i t O* L* riv3 rur it c v» * L«tci*| v,^ * j . Dorothv ond other rolntivcs in Ed- t f .
Diane Avcnder, Mary Schneidfcr. stage assistance given, by Clarence Service Ltd,, in charge of arrange- monton -Alberta 'Bud Wilson, presently taking
THE W EEK O F PRAYER
JANUARY 3rd to 7th —  Theme “Enemies ol the Soul”
.■ ■* ' 8.09 pm. each evening
Jan. Srd at the Free Methodist Church, 1334 Richter S t—' > 
i, ’ ’ . Speaker Rev. D. M. Perley
yJan.,4th at the First Baptist Church. 1407 Ellis 6 t -
. Speaker Rev. Cameron Stevenson
' Jan. 5th at tho Salvation Arm, 1465 S t  Paul S t—
' , 1 , Speaker Rev. W..S. AntE<Hl ■'
, Jan. 6th at the Evangel Tabernacle. 1452 Bertram St—
v Speaker JUfaJor D. Lcadbetter
Jan. 7th at First United Church, Bernard and Richter S t—
' J Speaker Rev, Bert Wingblade 
The minister of the participating church wlH be In charge of 
' the aervlce. The public is cordially invited to attend these united 
gatherings in the New Year for prayer. A retiring offering wlll bo 
■ taken for tho work of the Canadian Council of Churches,
was a top dance, “The Reindeer's att; lighting nnd recordings by R. 
Tap,” by Diane Schlosser,.; Guidi, A. Marty arid J. F. I. Camp-
TEEN-AGE PLAY ' boll; ticket collectors. Mr|, R. Guidi
The “heaviest drama” was the Fuoc° . 'E- Mann and
,gC Cl»h'ii Thrill. M,
with a
play, “The Teen-A e lub’s C rist­
mas,” all done  polish and 
ability that belied the tender •years
Mussatto.
of those in the leading parts. Main 
artists were: Ernest Poittas and 
Mary Alcnn Brcgolisso as Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown; Donald Schmidt as 
their son; Rosemary Schlosser as 











, 1 Block South of Port Office
. ’ V REV. I t  M. BOURKE T , :
FRIDAY, NEW YEAR’S EVE, DEC 31st
, , 8,69 p.m.—Family Fellowship '
, 11,60 txm.—Wprship Service.
• 1, MR. BAM flRETSINGER, Speaker
;sw w ii4 ^ { jA M A iiv ^  to ss .**
. VV: . ; , Bpr e t e l  Morieby BIWe SehwilBtadeiita
T t)m A Y -W E D N E S D A Y  — THURSDAY
' 11 “  “ 1
Eli,2 Yeirad In Romaî i f^thmlcAe«deow<
Ptrtntm  * -T x w rtew  Srtes -  Tkrilltat 
; 0KV1KYONK WELCOME © , 1 .
to  Qua'
'oonvAtted'^ ™ i" ■ IT™ ;2f ■ *tenula.
tt.’TSS;
There Isn’t a chnncc 
’ For a life to advanco 
Where relfish desires 
are Instilled, "* 
For a life to aspire,
It is full of desire 
For the other men’s 
• cup to be filled.
We may not' surmise 
What all underlies i 
A desire in the 
heart, to bestow,\ 1 I 
tern'" ■But when wt d m  
Quur cause for concern.
It is love that has 




cAKimiK «- C L A m m
itoMhi—
Rutland Adventists I 
bring offering of 
$1,199 for missions
On Christmas day the Rutland I 
Seventh-day Adventist Church I 
brought on offering of $1,199 J3 Tor I
___ _____ _ _______ _____  the support of missions ot homc andl
post'graduate cdurae In education, abroad. • l|
After a ten-day visit at the home nnd Peter Romanchuk, taking com- Throughout the years thls denom- 
of her brother, V. R. McDonagh, merco, aro both horhe from UBC inatlon has carrlcd on an oggrcs* 
Mrs. C..,A. Henderson left for her for the holidoya. , alve missionary p r o g r a m . :
home ; in High River Alberta. • • * The extensive mission program!
. • Mr.nnd Mrs. J. L. Vaughakn are, has been supported bytho# annual I
Mrs. Inez Offerdall has os her entertaining over the holidays thelr world-wide appeal and by each| 
gubt, her ristcr,Miss Rita Richards; son Earl, of Duck Lake, and member’s Individual offering 
of Vancouver.”* f ' > tholr daughter and her husband, Mr. week, Tho year is divided ,,
, ■ *' * • ' and Mrs; W,', Smith, of Dawson quarters. Each quarter tho heeds ofl
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh left Creek. a spcpWlc mlSBlon ficld are studied,!
on Saturday for JL.os Angeles and , * * * • that oil may bo Intcllgent and iivl
WINFIELD—At n recent canvoBS P0,nts south. Mr. and Mrs. Art Atkinson, edl- tercatcd. Tho  ̂project .for th e ja s t|
for t h r K h  and B r o  B !  * * * a tors of 'the Scmiahoo Sun. White quarter of 1054 was the cstobllrtdna"
Society $135 34 wms collcctre^ in the Miss Nancy White iyas a Christ- Rock, with Miss Aihice MocKoy, of of the hospltal tralnlng reh 
Winfield* district • mas guest with her parents, Mr. Sardls, !have been the w£ck-end tho Islond of FormoBa. Dr.
^The Society suffered a areat loss nnd Mrs. R/ P. White. . , guests ol Miss Ethel MocKay ond MlUcr te leadlnff out,in the
OKANAGAN MISSION-Dr. Rob- ln the passing olt Jamcs B. Clarke, .  • * her mother, MrsT W; Â. MoeKoy.
ert Hetherlngton has - flown out who Wos treasurer for three years. Mr. and Mrs. ,W. S< Coxn, of * * ‘ . * . 5  th T S L o X li iv  Ad*
from Toronto to spend a week vis- • • * Spence’s Bridge, spent the Christ- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moffat and
Ring his mother, Mrs. C. R. Reid. ’ A .happy time was spent In the mas week at the McDonagh home. Mr. Mrs. H. B. ^ cr'Wlth tholr ^ f ^ h o s ^ l to l s  In.China, before
* * • irnitfrf rhureh hnnement ono dav son, Teddy,. of Horsefly, spent tho'war., This school ol nursir.
Miss Pot Renfrew, a student at in8t WCck, when the supcrlntjndcnt Among those spending Christmas ^rlstm ns ot Vernon at the homo of which^9.®^.*}°?^ J?  i^Tiawor
the" University of British Columbia, on(|  Sunday school teachers arrong--at distant points are Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Llllten Galbraith, daughter pf .y1*1 follow men01
is spcddlng her Christmas holidays cd n Christmas party, for the scho|i- Frank WllUams with Canon and Mr. and Mrs, Ewor,______________to better serve, their fellow, men.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff ors and tholr mothers. ' ' , Mrs, Borrett of Vancouver, Mrs, A. ““ ,
Renfrew. About 75 were present, and there Mllno, with relatives In Kamloops,
* * * was a tree beautifully decorated Mrs. M. B, Jones with her soii and
Mr, olid Mrs, N. Matick drove, to with candy canes and other trim- daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Cllf-
tho const with their threo children mings. Games were enjoyed, then ford Jones,. Vancouver, and Mr. ond 
to spend Christmas ond Boxing Day treats, candy ,ond Ice cream were Mrs, Gordop Shaw and son Kenny,
with Mr.’, and’ Mrs. Arthur ond Mr, distributed. A generous offering of at the horhe of their daughter, Mrs.
and Mis.', Kovcn, of Vancouver. white gifts were received, to assist Gil Johnson of Canoe,
* * ! \ In the Christmas cheer. ' - .  . ’ * * ■ . . . , .
Mr. ond Mrs, John Barrat drove • * • « ■ Mr. and .Mrs. Gilbert Arnold
,un from Vancouver with their threo A number of students ore spend- moved Into thelf new home lost 
children te stay with Mr, and Mrs. ing the‘Christmas holiday at their week. Mr. and Mrs. R- Stewart 
M. Kuiber, Wffs, Bnrrat’a parents respective homes. These Include have arrived from.'.NImpo Lake; 
over the Christmas week-end; Miss Carol Larsen ond Barbara Ar- B.C., to take up residence In tho 
‘ ‘ « * . * * ■ > ♦ nold, who have, been attending Nor- homo vacated by the Arnolds,
John Banco from Vancouver te.mal school in Victoria; also Miss •„ ' 1 *. ,
. spending* the .Christmas holidays Frances Weston, Wayne Pretty and Mr. ond Mrs, B. Nobles were re- 
| with his parents Mr, end Mrs. J. W. JDonatd Arnold who have been at- cent visitors In New Westminster;
Barlee. , , . ’ tending UBC In Vancouver. „  ■ * * * . ■ M
r *  \  Mr. and Mrs, Vf. Frtesenand son
Ralph KuiperaX from Portland, , Mrs. Meyers has been a patient ln ore, Christmas visitors with Mr. and 
Oregon, te spending the Yulctido hospital ter several weeks. Mrs. B. Friesep ond other rela-
hoiidays with hie lamity.1 '> ,< ^ i , , * ft * - , ■ 1 rives.*, ", .> ' " , ,
.. . .  * * * Mrs, Parkinson te also patient In * *
Jim Item has, been spending the the homiltal. Homo for Christmas from the mill
Christmas holidays with his par- • * ■ • at Horsefly are C. Gibbons, K, Gib*
"" Mr. and Mrs. C, 1* Gunn visited bone A- Jlilteby and Melvin Hall.ents, Mr, and Mra. J. II. Horn.
Wishing Everyone a Happy, 
Prosperous and Peaceful 
New  Year.
Staff of Charles D . Gaddes Reel Estate
FOR RENT — 2 BEDR60M 8U|TE, FENDCYZI MA^OR’̂
Charles D . Gaddes Ilea1 Estate {
288 Berasrd Aveeee 1 . 1, DW 3217
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P 9 U p  STORES OPEN
V T O U
WEDNESDAY
v<m  to cjoo pjd .
C D SN iq HOURS)
•ad American Cutfemt 
24-hour w i k i .  ■: * *:
DEATHS
it***i* i»iinii»ii milw
W A N T E D
: (Miscellaneous)
NOTICES
SAUER—Passed aw ay th  the H«J« ,
f  S S ° D HOMES WANTED FOB 2
mS 1 tobby*1 whit® w»«» black•W.AWftUfi W V y d E E *  SfUt" AuifkllitflL .. ■ J OKaha
rived by tier; busbiuri. j a o n * '4  SSf**®1, 
daughter*. 2 brother* nephew iner*,
2 t tw d d i iw  
from the Evan
John A * Waite. \  f £ hS-*V-̂  t: ..j:V V ?¥./•■*■
passes away
■**■
Kelowna, and 20 
Funeral was held
TahernaclF ©n W ,. . . . .  ___ ______ _ ___ _____ wwi
her 29th. at 2X0 pin. Rev. Cameton guaranteed-With possible fcontlhua 
Stevenson officiating. Burial i& Kel* tlon into Summer.
. .  ,  ,  _  re*D U A L AXLE LOGGINO TRUCKS na. B.C. the Licence XMME to cut
f r o * " 1* ^  ***“? "  !or WAhway Winter log M7.MQ iubte ^ ^ l i S e S e P t o ?
hau* rontraci Two monthr work Spruce. RalSam. omSS
. . I N f e c to R  .
.....  There will be offered fo? safe at
Phone Public Auction, at 1030 as*  on
>. in the
John Arthur Waite. 83, of 580 ■ .
f Harvey Avenue, died in Kelowna Penticton 
>. General Ifospltal Tuesday.
Team4Mc Friday, January 7th. 1955.j ~  o tt ie o f  the f^sTR^Je^lCelow,
f Lodgepo) __
Fir artrt Other Born in Hamilton, Ontario, the Kamlooos 




area West of Powers ‘Cfeeek,owna Cemetery. Day's Funeral Ser- KOOTENAY FOREST PRODUCTS 0* 5£l pPtar,° ,Iar several years bet«e -
vita Limited in charge of arrange* ' LTD. nf°r!Jj»19*iTo r f n v r f *  f̂feat turning to farming in Alberta,
ments. 4Mc * Neimn B.C ?«w* ? f : Ym V „  ,  where he spent 20 years at Jarrow;
GP W L T Pts
... 37 21 13 A 46
... 35 16 16 3 35
... 37 15 19 3 33




' J . . ■' "Phone 1200
WAITE—On Tuesday. December 28. ----------- — ■------- —
1954, John Arthur Waite. 500 Har- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
vey. Avenue, In his 84th year, be- scrap Iron, steel, bras* copper, lead, 
loved husband of Emma Waite. Also etc. Honest 'grading. Prompt pay- 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Mur-1 went made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
iel Bayley, Penticton; four grand- Ltd,' 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. 
children; seven great-grandchildren; Phone PAdfltf 8357. 3-tfc
one brother, Albert E. Waite, Bur- 1 l"u --'—■ ■ —.....
S & S L T  S T U B  a  b o a t s ; A M D  M O T O R S
Cyril Waite, both of Penticton. Fu- ism  JOHNSON SEAHOMR to
Five (5)years will be allowed for then giving up his farming life to 
......... * *' " reside in Edmonton. He retired in
C a l e n d a r
f lf  P v e p ts
1954 J S  S RSE
. r,. .. . _ - horsepower* motor—as new. Usedat PbnUcton funeral Chapel. Rev. only 9 few time*. Phone 4249.
E. Rama officiating. Interment i n ...................... ■ -4. leUAMlIklAn R F d fe  * 19,i. WhMttMlkl T\Si>aa4 . “*
hi an’
Penticton. Kelowna'Funeral Direct- 
tors ate entrusted with arrange­
ment*’ ■ • > -
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
LEGION HAIL CATERING TO 
wedding reception* banquet* etc.
aSASSTff vri'P- *  “ ‘Vue
■ — ----------- ,0-.__t—-----------------
CARS AND TRUCKS
41-lc removal of Umber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the aucUon in poison 
may submit tender to be opened 
at .the hour of aucUon end 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may .'be ob- **™S aod. 0 Paft 
talned fromthe Deputy M1"1̂  of ^ “d master of Alberta District No.
Forest* Victoria, B.C, or the Pis-
trict Forester. Kamloop* B.C. .  „  , . , . . .  o 1 *1 •..................  ■ ■ 4Q.2c of Kelowna, he leaves one daughter. Semi-finalists have been announc
Muriel (Mr* M. D. Bayley) of St. ed in most of the curling event* as 
Cnarle* Illinois; four grahdchU- a result of the week-long Christmas 
dfen; seven great-grandchildren; bonsplel at the Kelowna Curling 
ope brother, Albert E. * Waite, of Club, PInals will be played on Sun- 
aby, and a niece and nephew day. with draws commencing at
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH C6LI
1942‘to go to Penticton, moving to 
Kelowna in 1950.
He was a veteran of World War 
I and. a past master of Victory 








named in most 
curling events
finals of ”A“ event 
Friday night’s draws; , 6.30—A. 
Harrop v* \yinncr of V. Cummings 
and M< Robie to enter , semi-finals 
of *B*’ event; O. Cmolik vs. winner 
of Bebb and Haryey to enter semi­
finals of “C^-event ’ • "
There has been a steady down­
ward trend In the number of cases' 
of tuberculosis in Canada- during 
the past IWehty-flvo Once,
this disease was the greatest killer..
«UMR|A
In the matter of the Estate of JOHN 
MARSHALL, otherwise knbwn 
as John Longmuir, deceased. r 
NOTICE is hereby given that by
la pabllabed by Tha 
to the cent'
Monday, peeember 27 -
Penticton V i v* Kelowna Pac­
ker* ,2J0 pjn. Memorial Arena.




iiy PenUcton, Mrs. L. M. iLester and 
Cyril ■ 4
DODQE %-TON PICKUP!       Funeral service will be conducted 
radio, heater, only 5.000 mile* Price Order of His Honbr Judrfe J. Ross tomorrow at the Penticton Funeral 
$1,800. 238 Leon Avenue or phone Archibald. Local Judge of the Sup- Chapel, Rev. E. Rands officiating.
3120- daytime. 811)2 evening* reme Court, dated 14th December, Burial will be mode in Penticton.
41-tfc 19M. I was appointed Administrator Kelowna Funeral Directors are in
iMM tub .mjL. j .j .mi___ ; __°*.d*® F*tate of JpHN MARSHALL, charge of local arrangements.
•an, CU8TOM SEDAN— otherwise known as John Longmuir, - — ------------- - -- i_
™ 5,vo. Radio, neater, overdrive, deceased. ' ^
Leaving^ for States. Must sell im- All persons having claims against
mediately. Beaver Lake 
Phone Winfield 2547.
h JB P R V S JL . p.c
ker* 2^0 pm. Memorial Arena.
Tuesday. January 4 
P-TA meeting. Junior High 
.School, 8.00 pan.
WednMday, January 5 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society meeting, BCTF 
board room, 8.00 pan.
Satarday, January 8 
Vernon Canadians v* Kelow­
na Packer* 9X0 pan. Memorial 
<Aren* ; ^
Monday, January io 
Annual meeting Retail Mer- LAKEVIEW 
■ chants Bureau, Royal Anne Ho- 
teL Monday, January 10, 6.00 
pjn. .
. Toesday, January 11
‘ Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pac­




•5l MERCURY IN NEW Condition
FOR
Service, the said Estate are required to file 
41-lp the same on or before the. 1st Febru­
ary, 1955, after which date 1 willCAR BUYERS!
**  r ____ Sfr ’‘iSStJFSSiAIL
LTD.. 364 Bernted J
lyirs. E . Comeay
1.00 p.m*. and 3.15 p.m.
Tonight’s draws: 7.00 o’clock—G. 
Crosby .vs. R. McCaugherty to enter 
fours of “A” event; M. Robie v* V. 
Cummings to enter fours of “B” 
<rvent;' F. Bebb vs. W. Harvey to 
enter fours of “C” event. 9.00 q’clock 
—G. -Phillips vs. S. Dooley to enter 
fours of “C" event; D. Reid v* R.' 
Jacques to enter semi-final1 of “B”; 
event; H. Brownlee vs. B. Folk to 
enter fours of ‘‘C’’ event; E. Smith 





This, advertisement Is not pub- 
lished or displayed by the t4qw>r 
Control Bobm or by the uovero- 
ment of British C o lu m ^ ^
—■< ■ J  4
•tie
kr r
ESTAK O F JOHN MARSHAL^ Peceased
FOR SALE
H0USE> ^  ̂
(This is located in Rutland, B.C., on the Drive-In Theatre 
Road.) - \  .................... v  »!'“
Apply C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
• -2CI7 Bernard Ave., Kel6wna, B.Ck
Administrator. .
40-2c
PLANS FOR '45. INCLUDE Coun­
ters, cabinets, renovations? See Don 
Gray. 1139 Ellis St., phone 2211 
(nights 4284). Meanwhile. HAPPY 
NEW YEAR! Happy tp serve- you 
in 1955. _ 41-liS
TER QUARAN- C. H. JACKSON, CA. 
'AR see Victory Official Administrator,
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone South Okanagan District.
3207. tfc -------------------------------------
____ THAT BET;
TEED - USED C
1939 HUDSON—GOOD CONDI- 
TiqN. Can be seen at Winfield 
Standard Service. 40-3c
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  with anU -fricS o^m d25?5»p^S  appHtelon3 wuTbTmade ” 0 The Dl" , ^ e ^awied Elvedore Comeau in 
S w “ ernwMTOwn v i c g i r p  . .  compassion, power, pick up. *'* w ferior of Vital StaUstics for a a n f  together they farmed
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act" (Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
Notice is hereby given that an ^ ^ ^ I d m o n t o n .
r - - . t r
.Mrs. Elvedore Comeau, 64, 602 
Wardlaw Avenue, died Sunday at ' 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Born in Olympia, Wash;, she came- 
to Kelowna 14 months ago. She 
came to Canada from the U.S.A. as 
a child of three with her parents, 
and spent most of her. life in the " 
French-speaking farm areas north-
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
! l 0
FOR SCIENTIFIC MASSAQE ef 
fective on' the nine systems 6t the 
body. Ph&ne 8220 fi
76-tfc
for appointment. FQR SALE
■ p (Miscellaneous)
Gyro Pork. dally until. 1J ACME WARRING MACHINE. Like Columbia,
p.ia "Super tftakes" . apd “Double new.; $45.00.' ste 
Burgers" best In the west! J
6-T-tfn
ukiujiivj . _  at
change of name, pursuant to the Y ^?neUv« uatil 1829, at which time 
provisions of the “Change oLNairie moved to Heisler, Alta., where 
Act,” by me: MICHAEL SZLAVEK they °Seratedi a I10*®1- After a tew 
of 1377 Ellis Street, in the City 6f TyS  they returned to farming at 
Kelowna, in the Province of British^ d ^ ^  Mrs. Comeau bet,










Entrust your valuables to our car* tor 2 Fear*-Family Herald and 
China — Furniture — Antiques — ITee pres* both for 1 year, $1.95.
Other-offers on request All maga- 
rines arid papers at loweri avail­
able prices.'Jack afid Goldie Large. 
57$ Lawrence Avenue, . next ' tb 
M^r-Vfllu * parking lot, • phond. . • * 39-^e
from MICHAEL SZLAVEK td 
MICHAEL SLAVEK.
Dated this 17th day of December,' 
A.D. 1954.
MICHAEL SZLAVEK.
T  W Friday. January 14 305 Lawrence Aye, Kelowm* _
i  •’ Canadian Club meeting, Royal .________ ra-T-ttn-c
; Anne Hotel. Brigadier Quillam FOR THE BEST ’ IN PORTRAIT 
’ • Africa and and Commercial photography, de-
,* the Fffr East 6.30 pan. vmopipg,' printing and emerging;
- „  Saturday, January 15 POLE'S PHOTO STtJDto, dial 2883, 
* Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 631 Harvey Av* ■' 37-T-tfc
« ' Packers. ‘ 9.00 pjn. Memorial ----- - a ., .t ... . ■ ~----------------- -
Arena.: - ’ BICYCLE - TRIE SPECIAL—Stau-
■•■(r.- ...*rowa«.y yawn,., i s . dard and sports 28”, 28”—$2X0. Can-
4 BCFGA annual convention, in ® diapB ^ooa—$3.75. CampteU’a 
jf 1 Kelowna,- January 18-19-20. Blc^je _______  W-ttc
l  .Saturday,'January Z& BAMMm&'lpXCAVATIONS and
f Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna dttemi|g3we specialize with ma- 
r Packers. 9X0 pan. Memorial chlnery for every jod. D. Chapman 
$  Aren* —a 1r,j' ----- ™------
Wednesday,' January 28 
Board of Trade annual meet 
ing, &15 pjn. Royal Anne.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X63273 
There will be offered for sale at 
hiblic Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on morning at 10.00
to the Okanagan in 1945. They 
stayed eight years at Armstrong 
ahd moved to Kelowna in October. 
1953.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by a sister. Mrs. Ida Lafond, 
in California; two brothers, Alfred 
Martel, of Edmonton, and Philip 
Martel, of Riviere Qui Barre, Alta. 
Funeral services were held this 
o’clock from ethe,.
AUCTIONEERING BICYCLE REPAIRS |  fip rfi^E T R IS T S










c a m pb e l l 's  
b ic y c l e  SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs dnd Accessories 
Leon and Ellis<%t ' : Dial 2107
- .....  i■ 1 in ui~i Li ’• 1
David N. Northrop, E,°’
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. A Water St. 
‘ Dial $85$ for Appointments
Frirfav Pshnmnr 11th IOCS n i t  ^  OViOCK ITO  T O
of((cfW the^rct S r !  !M- R lX  w!T ^ S zi?DPP tte
qwna, B.C., the Ucence X63273, to felebrant of t»
S ro J ! ’Z S UU d Fg t p o S m n ^ d  S ™ ent to«owed ’in Relowna erne*-
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
dressed or-qven-ready.' Phone 6047. , • -  , 37-5c
NETTED GEM POTATOES' FOR 
sale in ton lot* 100 or 50 pound 
sack* Phone Armstrong 3732 -' or. 
write Ceral Harley.- RLR. 3 ’ Arm­
strong, B.C.. ** 37-tfe' ,_V
y
'• - \  - m 94-tfg UKEMENTS 36x24x23, inside 21x15
-------  —— ......... . .. .  *14. Reasonably priced for quick
f Friday, January 28
A.O.T.S. Men's Club fourth an­
nual Bums .Night, United 
'' Church Hall at 6.15'pjn.
i  CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^  '• b Atbs
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
smajr.' Wfring ftfr electric heating, 
etc. Call Ih or phone Loanes HarcJ- 
fMro and Ehctric 2025. ‘Evenlni '
»le. Apply^Accountant 1580 Water 
Street, phone 2802. 37-tf
<220.* J<*
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work.' Jbhn Fenwick;
6250 or ' write to Okanagan
M per word per Insertion, minimum rion^EREE fstiinat'e*''' 67-tfc
& r a ™ 0- OOMMraQ- without chang* **■ *“  “ *<.
_ 4  advertisementa—add \ 104 
. p a  each billing. 
lipa-DISPLA Y  ON CLASSIFIED 
L p  • .PAGE
Ip^O per column inch.
[ / “ DI8PLAY
I $14)0 per column inch.
H e l d  w a n t e d  " f t w s n p w & »-■T.>................. .............■ . crete work. Free estimating. I. Wltl-
INURSE FOR' DOCTOR’S OFFICE man’ dial SZOa. 71-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chickens' from the ’ source, a 
bre^dtag fmm. Every egg set comes 
froni ̂ u r, own wing-banded stock 
Dial to prodflCe Derreen chicks! Derreen 
Mis. Poultfy Farm Ltd., Sardis, RC.
: -V’ '• ! 37-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric-
lectric,al contractors, Industrial E  
25fl ‘ LSWreh'ce Ai/enue. dial 2 7 ^
tfc
and Piling on an area covering part 
of Lot 4849, situated on Mission 
Creek—North of Joe Rich Creek. 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict. •
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
.removal of timber. ..
'"Provided anyone unable to 
attend' the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and--'
treated as one bid.” . ..... H ;
Further particularsmay be ob- 
tained-from the Deputy Minister 6f 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­





January meeting of Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society will 
be held in B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room at 8.00 p.m. January 5.
Feature speaker will be Jack
Prayers for the repose of her soul 
were- Said Wednesday evening at 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di­















1573 Ellis 1st, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
JK L ., GRAY D-.U*,
Hours: 9.39 .a.m. tp 13 ftP noo*
2.00 i).m. to 5.15 pjd. i 
Wednesdays—
9.30 ajn. -to 12.00 -noon.
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 ^
Residence—Dial 2138.
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 








IN ALL* TYPES OF 
x ^ ... 'equipment;’ mill, mine and 
|bgg(ng abi)^Ue$; hew aiig us
s r :
add1 Mat
Wuver. B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.'
________________________ W ?
3 -PJECE .CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
in ’glefeh, one chmr rose, like new.
Westinghouse automatic electric 
Iron’ apO typewrite^ desk. Rhone James, of Kelowna, who has devot- 
*'*"* 1— -* —  ed 0 lifetime to vegetable and seed'6471 bfetwedn 6.00 hnd 8.00 p.m.;
34-tfc
attractive Okanagan Valley vll- 
f*  Five-day week. Congenial 
, rroundlng* Must be willing to 
IIcirn elementary lab., procedures 
land have aggressive and pleasant 
]personality. Apply, statlng age, sal-
S  expected, date available and lose recent snapshot. Confiden- 
m  Box 2502 Kelowna Courier,.
S '- A -*W“- S 
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Cha!a\ saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, p^one 3731, .764 Cawston 
Av*
CQM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists, come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
-Leon at E1U* CAMPBELL’S 
wltte BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, 2 years 
old, spotlesq inside and out. No
IMPLICATIONS WILL BE recelv- pQ gg t l E N T
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURN1
roasonablo^offer refused, phene abii^O^idc1 
-i— i ......................  .......__ ;___r •  fWW. .............1 59-30 mMiimi , ,
by the undersigned for the . 
of Village Clerk and Treasure^
the CwwroUon ofthoV lllaM  M GE «*R00M S™™- PARTLY
’5 5 o S wf f l un°L0 t jS S S  S n  ‘ W(|rm* 0,086 ta; ^
195S. vA; knowledge of typing, 41-3c
lice procedure and administration FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 
wntiah municipal experience for business girl or man. Phone 
able. -State qualifications and 3097. ■>, 41.2c
rtence, references If any. Stato ——— ——.......................... .........
expected. Address applies- NICE FRONT SLEEPING
TWO CANT BE BEAT BUYS! 
Save $222 on a 2-door Folrbanks- 
Morso Refrigerator-Freezer. 10 ou. 
ft. Reg. $621.50. Now $399.50, Save 
$70 on a 14M cu. ft. Gibson Deep 
Freeze. Hdld 439 pound* .Low op­
erating cost. Free processing. 5- 
year protection plan. Reg. $459, 
Now $389. Terms if desired. West- 
bank Frozen Food Lockers 6t Meat
work in this province. Topic of his 
address will be “How to grow good 
vegetables in the home garden.” He 
has selected a large number of col-, 
ored slides which will be used fo 
illustrate his address and to point 
out some of the troubles which of­
ten, befall Okanagan vegetable gar­
den.
Decorative baskets have arrived, 
who placed orders will b« 
_ ck up their basket.* at the 
eeting.
The society,also hopes to have 100 
packages of flower seeds in time 
for distribution to all paid-up mem­
bers Of the group. Seeds of some 
of the newest varieties of annuals 
and perennials, together with seeds 
of several specialty items will be 
iven members free of charge.
All seeds have been selected with 
a view to their suitability for
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
animals will dig and roll and dust 
themselves, thus keeping them-’ 
selves both clean, and beautiful; 
Since, in'addition, they arfe vege­
tarians. and cheap to feed, they 
becomq a pleasurable and profit­
able hobby or profession.
FEMALE IS THE BOSS '
Mr. Marshall believes that more 
and more farmers will take to 
chinchilla breeding , . , a second 
crop, as it were. “Most farmers,’1 
he said, "particularly orchardists, 
have no room'on their land for 
cattle but with little or'no incon­
venience! they can raise chinchil­
la ... .’’ ' ......
And so in her quest to be dif- 
ferept, milady’s needs have spawn­
ed yet another industry specifical­
ly designed to meet her every 
Irish. Is it coincidence that, in the 
chinchilla family, too, the females 
are the undisputed bosses? ‘
' TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS [ 





102 Radio Building Kelowna
DRAUGHTING
Legal- Survey* Timber Licence* 
CriMse* etc.
- . C. B- LEE ,
, 796 Elliott Avemre .
Portraits 








No. 9 —• 286 Bernard Av* \  
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
•Modern ^ppUancea and Elecfrlc 
L ^ D t o l ^ 0 ,W 7  fendozi
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Andltlng
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis Si, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
MWI» 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 p j*  




S E R V I C E
Accounting — Auditing 
- Income Tax Service 1 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
FUNERAL





Agents for Bronze Plaques and 
Granite Headstone*
d ia l  W
F W N T IN S
Is our
, ,
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — from m s 
. Ticket̂  — M e40r 
Business Cards, etc
IR E  KELOWNA COURIER






»  C r t .  v u to »  , 4, l f c 5 ^ h o m . ,  ¥ * * -■  « « ?  “ «• *•” « '  5 ® ? “ 0,,dcr o k m > m  “ ndf-
* Lr^wn,B.C, - 41-2c HotVey Avfchu* Phodo61^T- 1 ' ________ . . ............................. Tv3q ' 'H’ Is suggested that members
MEN AND YOUNG Wo- 
we have accommodation for 
more students in our Evening 
dasa which starts on
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE 
salq—Low down
FOR R im w p w o  HOOMEp Cum- 
uh<d suitor Wwm add comfortable.
_ _____ ........ Frig, telrtmond ana laundry. Dial
tumk, January 4, at 7.00 a8̂  ______ 39-3c
,8*S S S c!tUdeY?u 'can" £ ! !  V °  ROOM surrE « FURNISHED, 
f f K & J S L .  S .  onS dcc,r,c 10̂  ^ d e n  Avenue.
KiPlfesliî tK-'Herlmrt^Hurinriw . ..; . ......«-3Mc.
»|0, Casorap Block. 41-lc ROOM FOR BENT FOR RESPECT- garag* Phone” 4310.
**-3c PROPERTY FOR SALK br,lng n,ong a ,e‘w envelopes so thdy.
7302 for part 
Clement Ave,
might trade a few seeds with other, 
,, IPOR members and go home with an- In- 
Phone frosting collection of seeds for 
1955.payment. .........  , .. ............iculara or apply 943 In this way all members can 
40-3e Bet a good cross-section of the seeds





sawdust burner, cement walks and
38-3T-P
ESTATE OF
I. W. CRAWFORD, decerned
FOR SALE
W K B P '
(1945)







1536 Ellis St. .' TcL $355
CHARM BEAUTY A GOBBET
* * SALON , 
Distributors of: C app ' Burgfeal
Belts snd Breast Supports
Private flttln,
1 "QtWiVl&U)
A full lme bf GlMje* Corset*
* .^rse^ettM 'dw Tara*: •  ?
W f f i f : - . M W t
C. Ml HORNEg
Chartered Life Underwriter 




s  to movo In. Full basement, 
i
^  “W*W MEMBEBB FOR Harvey A vt f h S i  %&£'****’40&  MApLE RIDGE MUNICIPALITY.,
lllWMaifrF- tot®* ......half t way -betweMi Etaney and
T!w A w ^U ll^ h a r ii^  f<)lt RENT AT .OKANAGAN Mia- Httmnond on th# Loufdmdd HIU1A 






ja R s ® *-
‘rith inll. ...87-ttU
'Large 
x SO ft! Cement 





Fauna i m , -




For 'a  factory 






238 Leon Av* Phone |12«
JaV [•«<»!> M.‘ ■/(’ i-f 1
200
■>,Si IMPURE YOUR 
.. ’ ' CAR TODAY !





Dealer for *■ ■■,' 
STUDEBAKER Ond AUSTIN 
- CARS attd TRUCKS , 
237 Lowrenco Av* ' Dial 2352
............ TTTT Tijrfl*;
J c a g r a p ' s  * 8 3 ”
::! j '•■■■,............ i ■ i................  r ......................
'>!,« i n *'! ’’( i 1, fV il I <1 I 1 Ml)i I i.ti Ah UM'l/' i ' l *
4WAROR EXCHANGE
^  .t e w w r w is iii :-
f* in lh* City of Knderhy for similar 






1 PERMAHttNTB . '
«, I *< t, t.( T .,!«, ,1*1 i
TYPEWRITERS
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ASK fOK SCOUAND’S 
fAYOURITt SON
J O H N N I E








DistUled, Blended and 
’ Bottled In Scotland
A taB iU ih
Urim.
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
Scotch W hitfy Dittillen 
KILMARNOCK,‘SCOTLAND
<4-a
City Council last week unan­
imously refused an application 
from a Penticton man to erect two 
billboards on property owned by 
the Buddhists’ society.
F. F. Oliver wrote council ask­
ing permission to erect the bill­
boards on the corner of .Vernon 
Road and Borden Avenue.
“The provincial government has 
done an excellent job in eliminat­
ing billboards along the highways, 
and I  think we should follow the 
same policy,'’ remarked Aid. R. F. 
Parkinson.
He referred to Penticton as a 
“horrible example" of where bill­
boards mar the entrance to a city.
Today’s children are taller, stur­
dier and healthier than those of a 
generation ago,
m m m m v r m m  
E L E C T R IC
‘A P P i l A I
RADIOS
Nciw year's dinner at doorstep
Thanks to the sharp eyes of John A. Trewhitt, 2043 
Doryan, the family will be having a  goose on New Year’s 
Day. ■
It all started about 8.30 o’clock Christmas morning. Mr. 
Trewhitt was looking out the kitchen window, and saw what 
looked like a goose cuddled up cm the back lawn of his next- 
door neighbor, George Dunn.
His daughter, Beryl, visiting from Vancouver, volunteer­
ed to go out the back door and try to catch it. Mr. Goose 
hobbled to his feet, honked a couple of times, and then took 
to  the air. s
But he failed to notice the clothes line at the rear of the 
Trewhitt home. It struck the wire and fell to the ground with 
a broken neck.
However the story does not end there. About an hour 
later, the Trewhitt family was opening Christmas presents, 
and included in one of Beryl’s packages was a goose and a 
duck call. Miss Trewhitt does a considerable amount of 
shooting, having won several championships in Vancouver, 
including the Northwest Open Trap Shoot Championship.
“Why do I need these, when geese come to your back 
door?" remarked Beryl.
Ttiose New Year Resolutions
It'S which counts
waves at friends on the le ft looks Her tranquil face, the epil 
a t dresses on the right and becks tenderness, humility and." 
up into his lap: sp ir it . . .  until a Kd<
Or the man who resolves not to WM fouled; 
sneak into the office via the back "Why you dirty bum," shi 
door when he is late . . .  until the a t  the Penticton player, si 
boss meets his coming in late at her feet and geatlcula 
the front door.
ITS TUB SPIRIT 
Alors, mes enfants. we* see that 
making resolutions is < just some­
thing done in haste and repented 
in pleasurer - *
It’s _ the spirit, however, which 
That good old Christmas
own* (player 
yelled-
This advertisment Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government; of 
British Columbia.
t . ' • ’ *.
Kelowna ready to welcome 
1955 in traditional manner
MODERN , 
APFUANCFA *  . 
ELECTRIC LTD..
fight against the weed. At mid­
night on the 31st, he drops his half 
As clocks all over the world boom twelve tomorrow night, finished cigarette into the nearest____!M - J _ _ a._ 1_____‘ .1_• *___ ee ____  slwfnlp kla mtm «n#l BtitAnM
Tomorrow is the day for making haste the xesolutions which
can be broken in pleasure during the next twelve months.
As the bells toll out over, the land; as trumpets blare, balloons
burst and Grandpa falls off the edge of the chair, most people will
try to launch a reform movement—usually for someone other than counts.'
themselves. Most people will not know whether to look forwards “ d New Year’s Spirit Like the
or backwards or be able to do either. d e a rol? lady “'H 10 h<? key gT ev* w  w  uu viu»v». on Boxing-day. Not an hour under
This; of course, refers to review- quicky. Three days later he says it 80, her beautiful white hair was 
ing the past and contemplating the la easy to stop smoking—If you held in place by a hand-knitted 
future, not stewing* in the present want to. Which of course, he didn’t  shawl of greater antiquity than she. 
SAME RESOLUTIONS Or the golfer who resolves not to
The past means all the resolu- cheat his score . . .  until the first 
tions broken since January 1, 1934. tin\e theres two-bits on the game 
the future, the same resolutions to f®d he can kick his baU (or one 
be broken by December 23,1955. llke the one he lost) out of the
For Instance: “ - • rough without being seen:
{The wife who resolves as she male motorist who re­
looks at her plum pudding and tur- solves to be kind to all lady driv- 
key figure not to eat for six months ers ■ • • ““ til t**e darae *n front 
.'. . until the husband brings home 
a pal from the office, a bucket full 
of hamburger and a box of choco­
lates:
*Or the husband who cuts out 
swearing and drinking ... . until 
ms wife tells him that she has giv­
en that old case of Scotch which 
he will not need to Uncle Ned who 
has been living oft him for yean:
Or the Joe who stages his annual
knotted fists, “you ought to’ 
that’s right, Harry, 
bloomin' 'dad off, give It 
the kisser vwith yer stick, 
eyes out an’ a l l . . .  the l  
of a bum."
As we observed, It’s 
which counts. The same g
spirit 
for 
makethe New Year resolutions 
them and break them, what; docs 
it matter, as long as the Yean is a 
happy one-rand Grandpa is help'd 
back into his chair. . (
. .  .,’G. H.
Say “goodbye forever" to. coal heaving, grate 
shaking, ash shoveling. Say “hello” to the clean, 
convenient, thrifty way to heat your home. Change 
to G.E. Automatic OIL! You just set your thermo­
stat X, . and the burner does the re s t. .  . keeps your.
hoine at an even, healthful temperature at all times.
. * . ...
GET OUR ESTIMATE. ON CONVERTING YOUR 
HEATING SYSTEM TO OIL. THERE’S NO * 
OBLIGATION.
More Heat! Less Fuel!
B A R R  and 'AN D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 EDis Street
earth-bound mortals will do a  double-take as their eyes fall upon <Wnk,̂  not his own, and swears off. 
Father Time’s unrelenting face. Ephemeral glances ahead will 
doubtless be replaced by lingering looks at the past Such is the sneaking behind the files 
order of things: to cherish that which is known and regard with -
before 
for a
J . HAROLD POZER,
„  . . DSC.B-CS..
Doctor of8urgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
,, Williams Blodc 
1564 Pendoxt S t 
DIAL SS25
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis Street
for LUM BER -r. BUILDING M ATERIALS
McLeofl River Hard
COAL
suspicion that which is Dot
That which is known, insofar as 
Kdownians are concerned, is well 
worth cherishing. The year. 1954 
stands out as the epitome of all 
New Year, wishes—a year in which 
prosperity and good health flour­
ished.
Local merchants look back on a 
good year, climaxed by Christmas
Births
BQftN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MENU: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Menu, Wlestbank, Decemberjw u vuuhuwu Vf Viuwuuw 2. HniiahtAr
.W A K ffk i): Bom to Mr. and
of goods after Santa’s visit increas­
ed proportionately.
“It is incredible,” said one mer­
chant, "how. so many people can 
be so far off base so.mahy times 
when It comes to buying others 
gifts.” .
DANCES AND PARTIES
Since the merchants owe both 
their pleasure and prosperity to the
December 21, a daughter.
ANGUS: Bom 'to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Angus, Rutland, December 
21, a son.
CLAREMBECK: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Clarembeck, Kelowna, De­
cember 23, a son.
LAMONTAGEN: Bom to Mr. 
and Mrs, Anthony Lamontagen,. Kel­
owna, December 23, a son.
WICKI: Borq to Mr. and Mrs.
people, it seems safe to deduce that Peter Wicki, Westbank, December 
the people too, have experienced a- 23, a son. . 
year par excellence, a fact which VROEGRYK: Born to Mr. and 
will be uppermost in their minds Mrs., William Vroegryk, RR. 1, De- 
when thew histles tooot, the bells cember 24, twins, a son and a 
ring, and the strains of Auld Lang daughter.
Syne echo down the street* . ■ GOODWIN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
New Year’s Eye may be the william GoodWin, Kelowna. Decem- 
Scotchman’s Christmas, but the ber 28, a son. 
dances, parties and banquets eteg- CASOBSO: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
ed at numerous points around Ke- Michael Casorso, Vernon, December 
lowna and district will more than 26, a son. ' 
dp justice to the occasoin no matter jo h AL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
what it is called. ,  • ' Singh Johal. Rutland. December 27,
Churches too, will open wide '
t*»eir do<»s .for'is ^ r e j a o t  much SASS: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
for which, to be thankful? And Ram Sass, Kelowna. December 28k 
since the New Year is ah unknown 
quantity, is there not much for 
: which courage and faith should be 
sought?. :
Mbre About
What does the 
city need
' * DICKSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Dickson, RR. 2, December 28, 
a. daughter.
RICHARD: Rom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Richard, RR. 2, December
29, a son..
HAGEL: Bom-to Mr. and Mrs. 







The Management and Stall wish yon all a 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
|M
I’d
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE 
MIDNIGHT FROUC and DRAWING
FRIDAY, DEC. 31st
BOX OFFICE* 
OPENS AT U JO  PM .
Buy Your Tickets 
in Advance. ■ 1 V - ■*-, ; 1 , ,'; ■ « : , : •
Now on Sale at AH Dnm Stores 
and Paramount Box Office.
ALL SEATS 75*
No UnaMonmanled Children 
Under 16 Years of AgCw
NOW SHOWING 
Nightly a t 7 and 9  pan. 
NOTHt MAT. SATURDAY 
1  pan. NOT continuous
MON. - TUES —  2  DAYS
MON. Attendance NITE 
TUES. FOTO-NITE
*• (From Page 1, CoL 4) ’ 
competitions . . . give them some­
where to swim during the winter 
. . .  give them a swimming pool.”
Will Harper, theatre, manager, “I 
would like to* see more time made 
available in the Memorial Arena OKANAGAN CENTRE—Another 
t for the children. When the dedica- happy pre-Christmas event was the 
tion was made, special emphasis children’s party sponsored by the 
was laid on the good it would do Women’s Institute which was held 
for The youngsters, but,, a* far as in the hall. ;
I can see, they get little considera- Beginning at 6.00 p.m. with the 
tion.” children of the sixth grade and un-
8ton Thompson, window cleaner, der. there were games and tea. 
“Swimming pool,” Father Christmas arrived and as-
J. L. Gordon, manager .Super- sisted deveral of the ladles.to un- 
\Valu, "Naturally, from a business load a magnificent tree, covered 
, point of view, we would like to see with gifts- which were distributed 
prosperity.” with parcels of candy, nuts and or-
D. Johnston, civil servant, “A anges to the youngsters, 
bridge across the lake, I guess; af- Around nine o’clock the small fry 
ter than. Kelowna could sure use a were taken home and the teen-agers 
swimming pool” tookoverwith dancingandrefresh-
Harry Herget,1 school boy, “four- ments until midnight 
lane highways in the Valley.’’ »• ”  • •
WUUam Chapman, clerk, “What On Sunday, preceding Christmas, 
Kelowna needs and what Kelowna a special service was arranged by 
wants-seem to loe two different the teachers for the whole Sunday 
[ things. It needs more hotels, more School at eleven a.m. at S t Paul's 
> places of entertainment more cul- United Church.
; tural development and possibly a The program included Bible road- 
swimming pool. It wants more lngs, recitations, songs and a "white 
visitors, more Industry and natufal gift” offering for less favored cil- 
gas, but it can do without them.” dren.
Mr*. D. C. Johnston, ."a better * * *
hockey team.” Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gleed have
B. Morrison, store owner, "Kel- their daughter, Miss Ellen of the 
owns, more than anything else, Oliver High School teaching staff 
mods a payroll A manufacturing with them for the holidays, 
plant or other Industry Is a must if • • • ,
continued progress is to be made.” -  Mr. end Mrs. N. Mocrkourt and 
J. Cke, mechanic, "most definitely family of Rock Creek, are visiting 
« Mdgc.” ‘ friends In the Centre for a ten-day;
Mrs. A. Waterman, "I’d like to holiday:, 
see many changes In Kelowna—hut • • *
first must come a bridge or cause- Mr. and Mrs. H. Drought and 
way.” family, are moving this week to
Jim Pantom, civil servuit, "what their new home in Lavlngton. 
else hdt a swimming p o d  '
George tyMlnder* ’ Kdown* n e e d s I a n  Land, presently attending 81 
some low cost bmcheloc suites and G w " g e V ^ h ^ fo r  boy* in Vancou-
ss ?ss w-u"
Miss Patav O'Hara, taking Grade 
at Kelowna this
"X
I ' I f f t  (.’ > ‘ i rt  , t I M l  V  v 1 1
»U Y  BOOK TICKETS -  SAVE 21# A  BfNMI
Three minor 
M a t t e  
over
While Chrislnwa from 
it of view, was 1
x m
Miss Reqe Dysn, emp 
Canadian Bank of C 
Vernon tire Doth holiday visitors In 
the OHare heme.
winter, and 
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safe around Kelowna. Mr. Frits can dgarirttes
easily identify them. Meanwhile he 
has off aped a $28 reward to any­
one who- can supply Information 
ln* fo the return of the tools. - 
"Sard reported the loss 
of gasoline and soma 
Whan thugs broke Into his 
1 nit garago In Southeast Kel- 
■ Tolal lces was nlooed at
y  was tor smaSh-
on -floors. "
r * . . i t 's  tit*1®t o
To our many loyal customers: May 
success and happiness be your watch* 
word during the coming yean
We have enjoyed serving you in 1954 and look 
forward to your continued friendship in 1955.
■ ■ I , - - 1
. t ' ,
With all good wishes to you and your families 
from the Management and Staff of
iM1 X1 > \
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PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
. «t 1580 Water Street, Kelowna. H.C. Canada, by 
Who Kelowna Courier Limited
. - R. P. >
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Bubaeription rates: Kelowna $440 per year. Canada $100; U&A. and 
foreign $150. Authorized as second class mall by the 
. Post O ttn  DcMrtnwnt Ottawi
1GE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30
.. ». 1 11 , ............... .........""""'..r,>,w ..................  ' 1 ■ v 1 ....
man navy training base
19
Gate of the year , ’
. Tbi* ia a pretty bad time for folks
4,029 in the writipg business. Trouble is 
u » i  that hanging here between the Old 
Year and the New Year a person 
hardly knows whether to point with 
pride, view with alarm or take the 
cowardly view that , if you do not
thousand years ago in Babylon, that 'new  year H before them. Mankind is incurably look at current events ttfey may go
fcoprt* : In lhe early day. ofthe Christian *ŵ  ^  m  ^  ^
Church, so history records, the Fathers were a bit days it’s hard enough to make up
«*Mf4.** h” d> r*f *• e
unbelievers and dancing xn a manner mdistin- tween the devilish ’54 and the deep 
guishable from the pagan hordes, shouting “Hap- “ ue !M- 1116 confusion is compound-
py New Year’* to them and receiving back their Not only that but most of us are 
glad shouts. The Fathers sought to. do something still fairly well stuffed with Christ-
about it, laying out a regime of fasting and humil- S ^ tO T to te ™ ^ ^
Iation: ’ And indeed such an audit had its place, vincial.aqd .civic affairs, while Jw’s 
But cheerfulness will break in. The earth chil- *“  *
dren, as they watch the sun reluctantly shining i haven'teven t^en able to get 
and the winter shadows falting on the leafless
landscape, must raise their eyes to a better tomor- w h is£ « y a ,rw ‘stm * .couple of 
row. must hope ot die.
< No one can deny we live in perilous times, tion, mj'wooder' If am standing upon 
Yet it seems that we may soberly believe that the
ominous shadows are lifting. No one can deny Lait yepr.at this timeTd at least 
that 1954 brought its full quota of blood-soaked resolved not to‘ make any New
news and of tragedies and cruelties that involved h ^ f f t ” wnUprogre5cd that tor^So 
all of us, since we are members of the human far I’m-completely irresolute. . One 
■ , •. iin ..nr r,r.ri m.iif moment Tm on'the point of resolv-racc, in their horror and guilt. ing something and the next I’m not
/ \Yet it brought also stories-of courage in w ar. it’s possible the New Year’s. Day 
and peace; of rescues at sea, and among the snow-* » * . J f , _ ' - t  + i/Qy , aawn #t̂  -x maw wvaau «'•*•*». »». —* — — —y --- r . •   0 — —    -----
desolate northern wastes. It brought stones 01 can a'person get ready to turn over , officer. - Here, the forthcoming commanding officer, Capt 
hard-pressed fanners stopping their own harvest- . chaos0 and Stirlin& left, of Kelowna; is shown discussing the traning 1
mg that they might assist a neighbor stricken by confusion of. completing his Christ- . ,
illness. It had stories of big city churches and mM ;shopping at M5 pjm  on Dec. nurse the hope, that things will be
t arose the glittering cry of “Happy 
ear." You will find it echoing in written, 
ny*, and whispered on the wind from legend 
land. It arose before the bulrushes sprouted that 
held Moses* cradle. Genghis Khan shouted it to his 
legions, and the ranks of the Chinese rustled, in 
their rich brocades as they returned the salutation.
Tajritus tells us that the words rang through the 
tRoman Capitol. Cedric and his Saxon friends 
did not need to.learn it from the Norman 
knights. New Year’s Day, though its date may 
have varied, has been celebrated throughout the 
world as long as mankind first beheld the passing 
of the seasons.
The bells still clang ushering in another year.
In  a  church square in Edinburgh it has for centur­
ies been the custom as the hour of New Year’s ,
Eve, “o* night’s black arch, the keystone” ap­
proaches, for the folk to gather, folk of all degree, 
waiting first in talk and then as the moment ap­
proaches when the old year slips into the abyss of 
the Past, In; silence, a silence broken by the ring­
ing of the church bell. Hardly does the clanging 
cease when the hands seeks the hand of neighbor, 
strangers before, but now acknowledged .as a
brother in the march of days. u i __ ____________
in  this community for years now; gathering littlecQuntryparishes tending their lamps that S L h ^ h isT re a lv a t 
everywhere, under .brilliant light, of hall,, in h v - Ughtmight fall on another*** darkened trail. It - S te  He d  be here to i» » - th .  s o .
ing rooms, here and there on our city streets, wrot6 in  its records of universities and schools Word and all that o  J  t h i  that “  always,
someteea. by a  Solitary iai a m m  ^  opeo to the  progress of mankind. Itbrooghtnew S l l M i
fumishmgs are memones, all of these.as midnight hope to who lie in beds of sickness and to t o t o ^ M n t h e  ScksT of t S  shtoejmd thejsnow wilt shimmer 
approaches await in the same listening silence, those disabled by fell disease.
spotted. top -close to , Christmas ,E ariyw the New Year, HMCSCornwallis, the huge new entry 
anyway. How in the orld -training base at Deep Brook, N.S., will get a new commanding 
. . .  — ' ”  ■’ ‘ ' *v - ‘ G.
program
at the base with Capt.: James C. Plomer, of Saint John,' N.B., and 
Winnipeg, just prior to Capt. Plomer’s departure for the United 
Kingdom where he will take a course at the Imperial Defence 
College. (National Defence Photo)
A-man should be alowed to better. .
least, before Most of us have faith m the DIv 
the New Year, toe Providence of Almighty God.
’  Organizer needed
the call of the New Year. Open the door. Let 
in'the New Year! Bid him welcome! Then comes 
the joiningqf hands and the pealing out of the
, . 1(114 will1 hnlH tin in '■ iov? 7 «phio will;thrust and curl the leaves on a
its effort in the kind philosophy of a 'brothers j^ w m ?  doubt £  bad.^hough on "Mion- trees. .
keeper. January 2 of l954 but: when it gets ,th,e ufrkvStjh*wrs.xccpei. . in  iw « n h e r  ifliit.ahH old anfl lat,ghter dnd they will be here
So 1954 passes. Its gifts, Its mistakes, Its Is la« e  a ? l ^ t h e  im- ia l^55- Countless chUdren will
M any local musicians would be willing 
to form symphony if someone took lead
By GORDON HOBSON
Kelowna is frequently described 
as being the most progressive city
to play—but no one wants to DO.” 
More than-one grain of truth, of 
course, rests in this ’pronounce­
ment. On the other hand, voluntary
strives to be through nearly every 
other, form of .endeavour. .
i •" r rr  v ii v i rt. ■ nave always auirc tmu tuwayo wm—
over continents. mailt upon.our day. T tto"to j g '  “ * up ” *  h,rm“  wnpariam vrilh
-/ Tomwrow’s mystic gates are fast shut y e t . : Welcoirie to 1955*. Through it may we go make-a remark about :the weather. acXn^ there wi
nothing can stay the rejoicing o f humanity. A safely.
the
.v - M, u cities .it is purported, to lead, iKe-there will b e . the sight of iowna lacks the champagne • of the




A few" weeks ago there was a  great deal of talk 
about Finance’ Minister Harris “getting tough’'
YERN0N—A 1954 model: autpmo*
Canadian taxpayers would be happy, mean­
while, to see some -evidence of the sweep of Mr.
fall that seems to  have been accomplished thus far 
is talk. The proof of Mr. Harris' sincerity-of 
purpose will be revealed when the estimates are 
brought down in 'the House of Commons in the 
spring of* 1955. .
is dearly indicated in other .cities, 
is a compromise. The > musicians 
must expect to' do a little more 
than play, but in turn they should 
be free from the ; more onerous 
organization, engage-, 
nroerams aha* other trivia:
..................4- t _____ _______ _ ow  ..............  .....................  , . , . . ty P ro g r^ ,m ^ .A-X0̂ ê i cated>to tlmt pur*
ate a typewriter'.with ffn'gets .cross- eyes.- ' lop-sided manner, civic pride and pose, preferably but not necessar-
ed, yoq will'.appreciate the itifficul- There will be; singing: and great ot^ r  achievemente suffering ac-, Hy composed of non-playing iter- . . .  . __ ...
ties faced'by me'nibers of this trade music in 1955, the surge of-Beeth- fordmgly. From this, it is self-evl- sonnel, should be the first thing to bile, owned by Fred Weraer, of
or profession at.this particular time oven or the delicate cadence of J^ n t where the responsibility—or ije formed. It- must of : necessity Cherryville, Was, ^partially , demol-
of the year;' About thfe’only thing a Mozart. - People will sing Flow Iack it—-comes home to. roost; have a musical. background and ished about' 10.40 am. Boxing<Day
upon the shoulders of the Individ- some experience in personnel probr when, it was in ...collision with a
t, among.other things, f>lane, owned by the. Cariboo Air 
delicate task of select- C arter Service, of Kelowna, on-the
After that! there is not much that And- many people how many no- Attempts lto form a symphony in ing those to take part, adding and road to Cherryville, near Lumby. 
can be said. And even ^hen you’ve body knows, will be drawn away the past, however noble and praise- taking away from the team as it Mr. Werner and a . pasenger were
y, distrust and worthy, have terminated in abyS- sees fit. unhurt.1 Pilot : o f’the. plane. Morris
quiet fields of mal failure for two fundamental NERDS DEVELOPMENT Garrett, of Tranquille, . near R^ni*
about (fepartmental extravagance a t O tta » a .,u i.-  t t r f th ’ economy broom. What is needed, it any r d . r  " ^ ”4 "  U S ?  K
necessary spending, people were told, was to be real dent is to be made in needless departnientai ed by 1956. around a campfire. , ea r ly  a t t em pt s  f a il  will fall the <
norml atunvand tnarfo a thine hf the cast Nsoendine. IS not a  bit of tinkering here and there, fter that; there is not uch that And anypeoplohow any.no- Atte pts lto for  a sy phony to tag thor- *- *•pared away, and waste made a tning.OI tne past. v spenoing, IS noi a uu  ui mg » can ^  M  nd even ^ h?n you.ve body knows, wiU be drawn away the past, however noble and praise- taking
Well» SO fa r as economy IS concerned, about not just a hold the line order on me numoer OI said that .you- can,t- sit back and from the bogs of envy, distrqst and worthy, have terminated to abyS- ,
:i— a (a* nn/xnlo tnlron nn the. federal naVrolll . * relax with the feeline .that youVe malice and into the         Epeople taken on the federal paVroll. - .......  ^ ... , . . . , , . ,■ TT . . .-  tnr made one statement that should friendship ond self-content. reasons: lack of.-proper organiza-
M r.‘Hams mmselt nas said mere IS room ior - BecatifeO someone may-coine It will be an interesting year and tion and lack, of proper backing.
, q g ■ ’v
ent* That a symphony 'is  desired has 
never been a point for discussion.
loops, and his passenger, Georgo De- 
sautels, R.R. 1, Lumby,. were" dis-
•yet on these last days Qf .old ’54, o u r hearto and mihds and 1955 
some of us'wdiild have to admit that tateW yet be a.better year because 
things .cptlld have been .worse for of A“s- . . .  .
us. On no nation to this troubled And so to you, and you and every 
world d id 'the sim fehine brighter on® A0* ^ u; ^ . i y , 
than it. did ,on Canada. . HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Few Canadians are fully aware of the fact radio and TV operating expenses, exclusive of And-Just think:.- After .Saturday
Subsidizing the CBC
(i.t overseas, sctvice, amouated to  $19,800,000. Peachlandthat the taxpayers of this country are forced to  . ^  ______ _
«uh»iHiwi thn Canadian Pro«<k<nting Corporation On top of this is talent costs of $1,800,000 and on wfonday we wui^.be.abie to start
to the tune of more than $20 million a year.
. Yet the CBCs own figures, ia its annual 
report for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1954$
'make this unmistakably dear. ________  .  _ _ „tulR U1C
, , Commercial revenue for the year for the CBC inefficiency,, waste and extravagance in the cor- ‘ . f f J S Ln  *ortune t0 ?f the back door
‘radio and TV totalled only $3,700,000. CBC poration’s operations. . , adjust oinrMvcs' to "circumstances. nlghfspcnUn tlw lifolowna Genera1!
T ..... .............. ---------i ............. ...............  i- 1 ii---------— —- -  ‘ ..... ................ ................. And, like human beings .we will Hospital, she. was discharged,
fering only bruises.
music lovers included.
Given the right circumstances, it 
is unlikely that any musician living 
in Kielowna and . district would not 
jump at the chance to play to a 
symphony orchestra. Unfortunately 
for all concerned, past experiences _
leave them viewing the subject the'y'said, "aiid "you'll 
with understandable apprehension, symphony”
Exposure to the skeletons of the So there it is. All that is needed 
musical, cupboard make it possible now |8 a starter’s gun loaded to ln- 
thusly; the spire the formation of a symphony
youngsters interested in music, can. on his forehead, and X-rays token 
aspire. “Apart from this,” he said, tor possible back injuries. : Mr. 
“Kelowna badly needs develop- Desautels sustained facial cuts and 
ment along these lines/* also hod lacerations on, his fore*
Rex Rhodes and many other hea^,®^c5,®d’ .
musicians are in hearty agreement. RCMP Constable Jock Hamilton, 
“Give 'US competent leadership," °t Lumby, is . investigating the
get your freak accident. It is reported th^t the plane attempted to . land on the> 
icy' surface of the highway, when 
it crashed into the car.
Reported as the reason for the
suf-
* iL he tell sick on his 8 T  T  l  T  on plays and be relatively free from Mr. H. Sims returned home The entire problem is an old, old
‘ nm$ ht>A *n 8|C.K tn experienced by the boy's on the x0jlyj nduit oirganizers 1 vias, i of Christinas Eve after several weeks Story epitomized by the laconic.
;ana nan ro do sen* 10 ^ 5^ team when they were defeat- laughed; down, ■ : spent in the hospital at Kelowna.- expression of a temous conductor
This same friend was . married chairman of the committee Sponsor . . llf
r ^ m o n th . .agp. and as bad luck lng the project told of humiliation
honeymoon
hospital. . ed by a team from the community
. The minute I heard, I made up on the other side of the round- 
my mind to send him a letter. Nev- house. There were gasps of indlg- 
er once have I • regretteiji that do- nation when he related that the 
cision. My wife thinks i t  Was a local team had been (forced to train 
fine decision, too. I know she does, on a track only three-quarters reg- 
“Do it now.” That’s what I  always •"« mentions it so often, ulatlon size,
say—espectsUy about writing lot- He was too much-of 0 gentleman
tow .'. • °.>,-P^.r̂ d t0 .wr,te to mention that the.opposing team




interests are well known, was more 
specific. “It is my sincere belief,” 
he said, “that there never will be 
a symphony orchestra in Kelowna 
until1 a formal, symphony commit­
tee is established.”
commenting upon .‘small town vol
and the con- . committee, or at very least, a call forced landing was icing of the car*
some . way t0 aj(.m8 0f au those interested to buretor, and engine failure. , i
that end. The rest will follow—it Mr. Womcr Is reported to have
has in other tpwns—providing that seen the pilot and tils craft ap- 
old prejudices • are buried and the ̂ proaching In his . direction, and 
motlyatjng force is .the creation of drove his car . off the: Icy ro ad /to
good music. allow it.; room td, land. - Tho piano
Until someone with both couroga is said to have slid into the ditch; 
and foresight sbUhds that* call,1 tore off one wntol, damaged ono 
musicians'will continue to meet wing, hit the ' aiitomobile to .tho 
privately, neither giving nor get- rear; glided; over tho top .of the 
ting the maximum pleasure out of car, and landed (on tho ground in 
their, talents, and Kelowna -will be front of the ca r,, ,
none the wiser. ----------- :--------—_  - • < (
What is even sadder—it will nev- TRy COURIER CLA8BIFIEDS <
MORTIMORE
An old friend of mine was knock- I reply. And •'$ llld n<*
.jto l to totolUl «dto .  token pel- to. eext d ^M  f f i X  t o S X V r i l i S S y
-toe. —  ------ 1J,'—»------^ id. W5S L ^ b i c y c l e s ,  walking paper routes and
other unsportsmanliko artifices; 
thhywcre also accuatomedto keep- 
tepever l  need money, 1 o^op Jng „p these activities all summer
when tho local boys wcre foVced to 
the $1Q they borrow- t^, at camp or at tho family njum-
would welcome a, lei* 
flat on hia back like that,?
“Write to him. Do it now,”
e- taem a line on telling myself the »«5ne tend me back 
*tho next ton months-the «d to 185ir 
t  my Yrtend was conflncd And
itaL, Thoso are the Uttto turn n.... ....... ......................
gestures that peoplo ap- «Not Known at This Address.”
r  ........■*. ........... I..........  {,
the ldtter ao far, ..A« ;<> >r *, v  ! 1. .* 
ill at
 a reply cornea to. me by re- 
mall—my own tetter, stamped
« ? $ » » » $  s a - i e s
it If gsy friend is ever knocked *1U h w  v M H H i 














It was the consensus of the meet­
ing, that, the. lock of a regulation 
cinder track and other sports facu­
lties was doing untold damage to tho 
physical development and person* 
allties of tho growing boys of tho 
cpmmunliy.
A feeble suggestion, from tho
Mfc tae tlona! needs of youngsters was w*
. . S a f e a a s sri), of grodnd and a tot of .Indian club* 
to was roundly ‘
....h e d t d t o ^
When he waa 
pimthiing about
----- JF tho cbatarier*botidtog value at the 5
heavy skates and common lawnmower be came does
i K r r - r 1V.7,.,, , to betag iynched. Th« senUe
it, 1'"
),ti <1 t v  I1 ' ijv V
4 ^ { W M h ' r  i t )1 
' U
untary orchestras: “Everyone wants .or become THE leading city , lt FOR QUICK RESULTS
The .Management and Staff 
of
Wish You A ll
, , ' ! 1 'I V (>' 11, i ’
A MflCT DDACDCDAIIt A Id faA  lyiUjI rKvwi* tKUUte. Anil
i (
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Christmas* guests in Kelowna 
from tlie greatest distance, aa far as 
weknow, wer* Messrs. John C. Wil­
kins and J. in. Murray of parlastop, 
Staffordshire, England.
Dy The Canadian Press
" t o ^ ' i a f e s w 7 t o c « » d . . n d  10 -B rltl* ,c S ? 1£ l i .« r  cm h- » ■ ”  Joseph
Zf i luftd thpn1 wt»r<A & sDocial side ' EliMbcth opens New sub^rojtuUw livwsttjiAtlnii
S r S t o ^ l o w n a  to £ead  the Z e a l ^  parliamentj Alpine ava- {£»S S S ^ S S t S ^ ' ' ' eo?U" 3r 
Chflstmas seasoh with Mr. add Mr*, tenches cause 200 deaths In Austria. • £ lcS> „  „ __ .
South Africa’s' prime minister.
DECEMBER *
2—UJS. seriate censures Joseph
v*‘»
Ototou I
5—Sqdn. Ldr.' A. R. MacKcnrle, 
RCAP. released to Hong Kong after
two years In'Red-Chinese capltivl
crashes at ^
' Two British businessmen,, 
with'Will Harper when theyiriadc 
andM i?: Hafper. l^hcy met. wht
Will Harper, who met them last < FEBRUARY
summer during the tetter’s visit In 1—European storms claim more
England ' The friendship commenc- than 40 lives, Including 30 in Bri- .y 
ed at a Rotary meeting Which Mr. tain. 18—Italian a i r l i n e r
Harper attended. 13—Queen opens Australian par- jj*w Yort-2g -leadMr. Wilkins is chairman of Wil- Uament. new yora, m  dead.
kins jand Mitchell Ltd., of Darlas- 20—Mau Mau terrorists in Kenya
ton, a firm which makes washing lose 119 dead In four-day outbreak. 1 
machines aim}' machine tools of all 21—Prime Minister - St. Laurent
descriptions, Oddly enough. Mr. arrives at New Delhi from Pakistan.
Wilkins discovered at least two out- MARCH
lets for his Washing Machines in i_u.S . explodes first H-bpmb. ln 
Kelowna. However, he says, in Pacific. Five members of U& house 
. Canada they plan on concentrating 0f representatives at Washington 
on the Montreal and Eastern On- fu n d e d  when Puerto Ricans fire 
tario markets In the future. shots from gallery. '
ASSEMBLY PLANT • 7-—Russia beats Canada (Toronto
Their present assembly plant in East. Yorks) 7-2 in World hockey..
Toronto is .being moved to Mon- n —prime Minister. S t Ladrent 
treat Mr. Wilkins was not too en- returns to Ottawa, 
thusiastic about the sale of washing , APRIL 1 '•
S f» IiK n lnth?Fntu»HbUmn̂ t  13-Australia grants political asy-
^  th h»U» to Vladihilr Petrov, Russian
West.Germany. embassv secretary.’.





Mut H, Cm*. I
>n |̂
V A N C O U V E R
TRY COURIER CLASSH11
G o i n g  t o
V&mouver Island?
*
G o  f a s t - G o
B LA C K  B A L L
signs
\**v<. ,r  j , ’ • '
’ '  ™  > -  . • r ? 7
**’-*i.? e'-l* >’/ i. *  » '-*1 •*/• r '
H^py New Year to our 
pfRjr good Wends,
CHABOT'S 
M Y  S M P S
WESIBANK
million■ people in the country and _ _  _ *^rr- . . . .
with all^the machines that have ,^ « inist"  . 0103 3:59/4
been poured in there must he nearly m„ ®* r?/,0™. ■ .. _ .
one machine for every person and J, Viet Mlnh lf®ePs 
yet there is no letup in the sales.” eWna fortress of pien Blen Phu.
He was pleased at the recent '
opening of sales in West.Germany S t1eLa^ .^ ^ e nf
from Qn assembly plant In Belgium, ,1.&T ^ u®?n EUsa^tlv Duke of 
The Germans are about ten years Edinburgh; return to London after 
• ’ - behind in the design of wishers>pd n ._,lh
i news, but it’s Tax levy stays at so milla^ucT- such other equipment; he said, *nd ■ fw tlin” ^  . pub
. ’. . J  ^  -T.YY the German machines presented ho B c«f lreland Section.
lbavb horseshoe hay for na âiMo
Mlyt> «•■*! 12 n • , 4 p*n., 8 p.m., 12 m.
nWfMMCtfni lv« Mcyln dcwnttwiK VmiivvirCtly n
> i. ’ Mdijiihot Boy In Witt Vancbiivir
is feasible a T O  
localnew s in 1 9 | 4
announcement made byt premier W. A. C7Bennett hist January
regarding fne proposed bridge across Lako (Okanagan. ' Little .Theatre awards. ' k* Y* * — aL _ „ _t .LI* - ’a ... , 1 I . ■ < J- * - jf T ' ■ *>. a 1 . **' A* Wi AVl*aJiA ‘ Aai-' d vA.  —
*'T w o rk w ee t’
J Play^p£6duced" and “directed' by GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY e! w! J - n v .  ♦— j - u.. n---------« r  * « ------- ’ -* * -  » , captures a l l  ' The trip the-two then are tkking T 4-S ir Winston Churchlllinvest-
is part of the. celebration of the ed-as Knight of Qartfeiv
From ” the publicity^ standpoint. fameTof Kelovima’s annual 'A  plebiaSte .to: determine the compahy’s i^lden anniversary. Like 17-fiferre MendesVFr?nce
r e - B a t t a s p r e a d ^ ^ J M y g i i  m * * . -  to t t a a t , o f  K«l.w tf« a ro u a aed
H Ffl r-r»ntActnn»c attanAaJ tisTo .,'o«^. ■' wnemer^ wiey ■ aesire
sue-
21—Australian John ■ Lundy sets 
38 mile record in Finland.
29—Guatemala ‘revolution ends.
BEG contestants attended this year’s water splash. outlets in^ie  c i^ i im S  wiUQnot Wilkins & Mitchell Ltd., are lead- 3:
Here are but a few of the headlines which made the pages of be necessary, The Courier learned i,ne manufacturers in Britain of 
The Courier during 1954:  ̂ , . . : ? ' from well-informed sources.' Mechanical, power presses for sheet JULY
i . JANUARY Kelowna motorists complain over metal 'work, with particular refer- 3—Food rationing in Britain ends
■ n .- i te -  • T - r h i .  ■. pitted windshields. .' ' enee to the motor car industry; apd after 14% ypars.'-; J. J;
Bridge across Lake Okanagan be- j jew hockey executlve drops Phil of th^ worid known “Servis” wash- 21—France and Vietminh , sign
te Hergesheimer as coach. ing machine, one of the pioneer Indochina;armistice.
Wm. HAUG &  SON
1335 Water Kelowna, B.€X
• >
Phone 2066
K l i V H i i t t
T H l  M m C L i
U J S T R l  CNAMCL
tWeen ; Kdowna and -Westside „  
. feasible and practicable, and would 
cost around' $10,000,000, Premier 
W, A. C. Bennett told a Board of 
Trade dtener meeting.
• Premier Bennett, at the same 
dinner meeting said the new pro-
MAY British electric washers and now ■ 23—B ritish’airliner shot dowh
rra,n,T7n„ n,  exported to more than sixty coun- near HaiAah islatid. lO killed.
K— ■®0*Jes*®nts m Okanag- tries throughout the world. ' 27—Britain , and Egypt .reach
“  : The ^manufacture of the “Servis” agreement over Suez Ciuial zone.'̂ '
lty of awaras. - electric swashers arose ! in the de- -> ' AnhURT •
-------  — — ,„c 11CW yiu.  .*■  E Monteith succeeds W. E. presSidn days of 1930 when the ma- io«_tIS Coneress aboroves modi-
hlnS i  n?^tfn7 ent4b«UiltlIng{ WOf d b(JrdS 88 Ch3iri?ian °f h°Spltal ?hi"e t°01 business in Britain was C^SmunLt par-be one of the finest in the interior Tr., «  , , m the throes of a slump. In order tv
and'wotild cost around $500,000. V?!._ ” 5. to keep ’ the people in 'work,
* •/ ** •
'■rr f-wyyv- detachment' RC3dP~ hn«! been w o. ‘w *“w 2^-President Getulio Vargas .of
r n m ^ L S ^ e r ^ ^  ^  5 3 * 3 3 ?  BrazU^mmiis ^ i d e .
the water intake pipe in a less- S e T  o“ bomes C  Kelowna ,̂Ct Part couldl.1b? "30-French national assembly re-
contaminated region and installing (MU) & rek tawdMed S  flSh ^riulactured by the presses which JeAl European Defence Community
a new .pumping station, was stress- S  R mundated by. Hash stood in the adjoining shop The Jplan.
ed by Mayor J. J. Ladd at the in- n t t i .  •m.A.w • . . a machine tool side continued as a - -•-•••- spprinwnifn ;-
°f ^ e ,1954 City m e m l£  of caft S a t i r e  top ' 7-K urt 5 ” er r^a sed  from
S i  a a awards in Okanagan festival. flSt of S c h  £ X a c to X d  to Br^ h crim.es Pfison in ^
i ° kana8an Val- City Engineer George Meckling f972 k  ctm in odS ot todlv many. ' ' ..................
ley hospitals have .unanimously re- suggests digging diversion-ditch to goth S e M w e ^ re S  and -^ ’shine 8-Southeast’Asia defence treaty
tl^e majority award of a con- prevent flash flooding In Kelowna. mS f  S f ic a t to n s  i r S  signed at Manila.
' BiaB.?.1? .bo,"*1 wWcb recomxnend- 1954 crop prospects are brighter S S ^ t t o r e S ? ^  f o S f t d ^ -  26-Nearly 1.600 lost when ferry 
^ &J ?®gei ncrA l̂.e J? hospitai em: although fruit officials are await- m W  ca r e ^  Capsiaes in  Japanese typhoon.
plOyfees and a 40-hour work week, ing June drop. f f i i S s  s ln ^  th i war“y Sbsidiair 29-Britain pledges to keep troops,
' K^owna City ,emfdoyees will Brief urging immediate construe- Conipanies?itor disfcibut&ig airmen, in Europe, 
start a  five-day, 40-iiour’wortweek-.tion-0^ bridge across -lake to over- machines have been torn- OCTOBER
come bottleneck. suhm'ttM ^ f ^ u s t r S a .  Canada, Belgium 3-nNtne-power- “ Conference at
South Africa and iSwifeerland. ’
■i—' . •;; ' ' '--------- armament, ., •
ings, the government building and 5^-italy; and Yugoslavia agree on
mm w
inunedlately. .  ferry , b i ed
. Totaj oi. 240 new homes, were government, 
constructed in Kelo.wna since 1948 7,960 vehicles and 13,763 passen-*
—the .peak building year—despite 8ers use ferries over Victoria Day
the fact average cost per unit has week-end. «»v *w.>*»»..«« ««„««.* 2ones in Trieste,
jumped $3',12k  in the* last five Beth Spall, lO-year-dd Kdowna ”^ alp^ ^ n d S ^ v 8®81* *** 1?—Britain and Egypt to end
years::' ' •* \  ' Senior High School student cap- S^bal U b ray  underway..... Euechnal zone- - occupation - in 20
Sgt T. A. Quigley, NCO, RCMP lures $1,000 scholarship. months.1- .
hw beert transferred tp Burnaby, ' JUNE «dionto, hold liquoi; plebiscite in 23-^Fifteen nations agree to West
Over 3200 people inspect auto- Glenn Lewis wins $2D0 Canadian f t e m ^  reamamerit v^th ^ATO. 
,wrtalled ,  mobiles at local motor show. Legion scholarship awarded by ^S^-Queen Mother, Elizabeth ar-
th^KtetoW hf 1 f t ,  Jn B.C. Tree SYuits Ltd., paid to pr^incial branchof the Legion. rivesat.N ew Y ork ,
^ ? de fu" Okanagan packinghouses a  total, of Canadian speedboat record shat- 31—Queen Mother Elizabeth giv- 
■ - -.“.cross.■ the $1^665.300 for the 1953 apple crop, fared' as Tom MrT.anghiin pilots en honorary degree; at Columbia
Cf T Hubbard M  ohnaan nKntr Bjx Girl Guides presented with “Restless in ” over lake at 90.020 Unlyerslty-
Cords, the highest a w a r d s  mph. -. ..........................  NOVEMBER -
Guiding.- Sunday mall run will start in 2—U.S. elections: House of Rep-
Felix Sutton named president of Okanagan Valley. 1 resentatces, Democrats 232, Repub-
c a K e W ^  re-TectoJ m S S t ^ n d  K f c n a L io ^ Q u b .  j  • I ^ M e l i u t l ^  returned as pres- licana 203; Senate, Democrats 48.
5 ^ t o y 5 r S ^ e r  ? e s 3 4 l y  at slx and distrlpt ^  °r  B-G. Amateur Hockey ^s- Republicans 47. tad. 1.t o ^ « J m . t i i i m u s i c i a n s  successfully pass exam- soctatlon................................ * 13—National party government
' lnations- ‘ R. H. Wilson re-elected president returned >  New Zealand elections.
I d ^ o r t h f B C aE ^ itertG?oWer5 ^ J S n d ^ S ^ b e  °f Kel^  1<5agUe' d e ife e d ^ s ^ P tia 1?  hresteent0^
AyysiMto , t t o  sw- t & S s d ^ S b t i r S i  * > S r ^ iw 2 S W £ ^
a ^ to« S c h . „ w  but.  — 9* “ s*-*5 ^  »  f  f  ^  ‘ 0 v ?
p y ^ g t o W ^ teW d ^  c o S ^ M S S l n S S 1 R* 1 1 .  n,Mon; J .h .MI»  . S W 1 &
w. J. E. Greenaway was install- Kph„p m v  wh» niod and#’ -
VANCOUVER
I i am a«a
, M E X IC O
-h < M*rtW
L I M A
VRMCOINER
1 V - M I N I  , 
v I AMlMf ' ^
i ' ' 1, p u  i
W. . . ' r   U  Z i L  r m X Z  . . M , ,  v  Three vetermi CNR employees, -  j •
ed prCsidfeiit of the KClowtia Kl- S S n S t ! ™ ^  W' M’ 1 7 % ; W. T. Guest and J. f V T  A  j , A in A A i! l
wants .Club. ’ '  London While on h vlsit to xom- g . Stepherisrretlre. K l  | |  r l l l f l l l r l l
Trade Board plans to form active JJndiS®  the Wormandy DrDhV Pfophsltlonjor underground nat- ■ - ^  ■ W H | | W I .itAwnniHhA 4a nivAon Iah AAwn»*.i,A$iAM AUVuul»a’ 1 * ’ . tirfll iriM fllnilbiitiAn RVfltnm mnrlB |  ■ -  -  ■ • . ,. -4,
holds ifioet«i«9
(MSBtCW )
FlylngY (her fastest, most convenient way 
to any part of the globe! .Today, Canadian 
Paclflo Airlines serves f^ttr continents . . .  
and maintains fast, freqaept service to 
$5 communities In Canada!
Flight Times, Low Fares. Kelowna* to
Nelson-Trail 45 min. *9.25
(Castlegar)
?.4S te i, ‘ 17,70
V « W V  55 min. ‘ 14.6$
/•Av ’cj J ;  ̂ * i * \) 1 'r t l 1
* Connecting IfnMnudao
committee to press for Construction — D"- • ural gas dWti^butldn syste  ade
R. M.r (Bob) Johnston was in- Noted synchronized , swimming Now record set In city tax col- 
stalied lieut-Governor of Kiwahls instructress, Mrs. Liillop MacReUar lections. 99.991 percent paid before
.“t o S .  “  °Ver “ “  °* b to ,« t yenr In » » « » ”« D“ ' lc'  P 'T A
■ ' Kathy Archibald .and Osopogo hiAory of organhuiUon. conncll held Ihelr Kgulcr monthly
TVo.Salmon Arm .men charged float bring invaluable publicly of
Agarage'u , Oknnagan Valley as.a reaiilt of ap- Kelowna growers reject propos- thlThnir 
4 S p W  dispUto between school pearing in Calgary Stampede.' . cd m S tln B  DtorL P P lhe chalr-
thistcC# and. teachers of KeloWna Ernie Winter elected, in coiincll onnosed to whole- A leadership course is to be or-
taken to by-election. V ” «»***<* ’ and 'anyone < interested
PHASE NOTICE -  TRENCH'S HOLIDAY HOURS
OP£N FOR BUSINESS, Saturday, January 1, 1955—
; , > ‘ ;  4 to 5.30 p.m.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS, Sunday, January 2, 1955—
. ' r - 4 to  5.30 p.m.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS, Monday, January 3, 1955—
.' , 10 to 11 a.m.; 7 to 8  p.m.
3tV»Os*i',' .1Cb£v- - |;
Ring out the old .  ̂ . ring in the new 
. . .v with a joyful heaitl May each of 
the New -Year’s 365 days prove richly 
rewardiiig in friendships strengthened, .
wish for YOU.
★  1 9 5 5  ★
K I L Q W N ^ S  J U B I L E E  Y E A R !
W . R . T R E N C H
289 Bemud Ave.
g>»..A 'AM'.gehn'dMi'dCA.iiMiiA a>A.iii4»i
Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
i ■ ■ t i A . i,../1' v t < n'lf, !•*{ .'-J’ ’Mhi db dtondy iAii I?  v |
. .. meeting recently at th®1 Winfield
NOVEMBER • tohool. Mr.. W: Ratuoff was V* .
School District No. 23
Arbitration.
J. K. Campbell 
of Kelowna Boardl ofTVade. ^  people turn o u t,to VoUp. / s S V ^ f f i u S k  , !, grnnurAtlfllnff fPRIYl 194 UilitA ; frallAlt . AAMitriiH' 1 nwliron In * Udi.11* j p*' \ |i*f̂  1 * .l r - > 1 . * ; ” v; ■' * A
should get’in touch with1. Kelowna 
members., The radio pro­
grams will commence in January.
dance has been 
Harrop and Mr, 
Pethybridgo 'will convene. 
Delegates' from the following
\ m
M U i
ha r ^ " f f g «  * E » W s y B P v * ( w - i»; nr "trjjm.gron^ !d pajd emfc Kelowna, and' B rnb^d, boat’d planned.1 Mr. A.
,lro ’ d®P®rt* Two Kelowna-students, Npimpn ffan, WlU j r e t W ^  '” ,V “  ’ R. C. Pcthybrldgc
ment to offset 40 hour work-week G rl'and Sidney Hubble awarded , K d o f i ^ m  will perpe uato elegates' fro'r
three other scholarships for achievement In the niemOry ot fjdlen. M^ny a(tcnd schools were present: South Kelow*
ihmrvr gioigoJ w,®"1 8cni°,r ?,nd lunlor matr,cu- lofcpl ontplatice s ^ i c e P  ' * . na; Westbank, Ellison, ,Glcnt^re,
■ | o w s r w s r 3  J f i S S K v w -  — -
A  a „ . tJ  for mcn'  T ?  S n . , '  . .  S k W
held
‘ th(0
Jug fo|#' ln reglona' 'ten




A„W. Gray elected presldcne of CIub ®«d Monk Steele .win pllver- accident near Winfield:
South Okanagan Liberal Assocla- wnro Ogopogo' golf toufnalmcnt DECEHMR •
flop. Cherry crop *•—*- ..........—■* -*
1 City’s share of school costs for completion 
19OV WI0 be $280311. • higher than
^ v e  perrentwago boost granted ^Premier and Mrs. , . ................. .........  ..................
telephone company workers. Bennett cut birthday cake At Jbljf public "Works head hints bridge cven death.




Early morning fire destroys 
ular Longacres Guest Ranch 
Oyama.
iterty... - not too far off. ■v
„„„ Kelowna rates high In buying. city nearing $1300009 In bulid- 
pop- power with retttip autre sales over ing values. ’ ' .'
1 «  $14,000,000 in 1053. Voters approve fluoridation ref-





iN A f M f M f S
^ " ‘bms eliminated, but splash attracts record crowd.
" S  ^  ?°1 K«thy Archibald installed lum- ' __________ _
. honspim opens with orary Intematlon member of B<ita ment natural gas
jfecwg entry 1*SL ,, Sigma Phi Sororrlty, |nt«
j. L J  14  l  ««w» • teu ^ ev ’ to keep
h m  in B.C, sale* (an tells to hf^BMnrW g. " ’f  - *•
causa flurry of purchases. . New highway to lLK now visual%4RVA««EI RgagagT EM RfUR vRHMHaR* *r ~ wmw*m*vt t,wns«' i vw w w a UlffliU EJwgMflAWBton ■ 'W'1 ': ‘ f,'11 ‘1 “,fr :■ nv -i-
•^piOWna Red Cross obtains $10,- ‘*cd via Carml, R^kO uw k a . '% I fo S a a f l celebrates tote
OflO quota ln campaign. ■ , > Iteutto b irth # *  ' 7 ^
L iV fS t Assistance plan has help^ h « p „ iw R d ^ > j_  ‘vj '> » KofoWna preparei "to observo
in chosen careera. . /jjaMni'
PWPW c , BCeCaUum awolrttef *4 % 1 P M J*8 i »  M\ ^  Z
wBAsWLiupfi®S. f v
iTannounce-
t o * *
RECTR0W X
\
te O y m s
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’ “dnftday*” w>*i* Scot* 
th# ww{d ov*r wptouloh 
1 UnM p st" Hogmanay, v ■. 
iritoMtg. tore totwkkotip 
‘ boW tJsfatHlitcd and 
eg- aro. - They 
delighted tp inform 
wh® Will Urten that 
' giv«v-«ctually glv- 
•n-rNew Year's Eve to -the world.
It Is true that the natural work* 
loci of tpe solar system unfailingly 
bring December 31st around once a 
y#er, but the kfisterous carnival 
g bit  of plofmanay belongs to the
They brought it with them to the 
wilds of eastern Canada and later 
to t t e  K w  IU w  settlement and 
spread it through the wilds of the 
Columbia district of the Hudson’s 
Bey Company" end the Northwest 
Company, where, oi$e a year, those 
dad, adventurous man took re*
■ from their hardships.
with the Scottish was 
4i**. quiet religious
fv a t tltoVksier*, the MacKeys, the 
; Alexaitders would set off in their 
; sleighs With immense quantities of. 
praytaon*. •
; ' w th  night they would camp ' at 
! the house of a friend, stable their:. 
> home* and Stay the night There 
wotdd.be a tiddler and dancing and 
table* loaded, in good times, with 
j chqeso and oat frules, sugared 
broad, sweet cakes and cup brim* 
mlag withr*>well, anything.',
Then came Hogmanay, when- as at 
home, while thousands gathered in 
[ the; High Street of Edinburgh, be* 
fo r| Tran church.'the settlers car*
I tied out the rituftl of first-footing.
ten the fair-haired and the red* 
[het|b  were most unwelcome,. and 
I goqd luck came with the first dark*
I haired"man to enter the door.
M aayof the customs of the Scot* 
Itish settlers have died out, though 
ItbftMew’YearW kiss; whose origin is 
[claimed both by Scotch and French,
I has an increasing vogue.
I One thing that has sot died out 
I is the Scotsman's inveterate Urge 
[to foregather-with his kinsmen. It 
> be at Tron church, or on the 
| upper Aumon but wherever their 
[adventurous nature has taken them, 
I their almost mystic ties with Scot* 
[land, and. Scots .people. seem to
[strengthen........ - - *
I This is partly due to the survival 
[of the ancient clan system. Together 
Iwitfi the .comparative scarcity of 
I surnames, the * system produces 
[strqng feelings of kinship.
Ip actual' fpct\ not .aU persons 
earing the same'name aire related 
loner to another, for the clan system
relied for its solidarity as much upi 
on land tenure as upon blood rela­
tionship or pedigree. The clans­
man held hia -land from his local ‘ 
chief, hia-fortunes were dependent 
upon those of that chief, and he 
fought for him and wore his tartan 
and badge.
In most countries surnames were 
originally derived from a man’s oc­
cupation or from his nickname^ but | 
in Scotland the clansman was proud 
to take his chiefs name; since there 
was only a limited number of clans 
or septs (branches), comparatively 
few names cover a large proportion 
of the population.
Different spellings of the same 
name were in most cases the result 
of Anglicizing Gaelllc names, 
Branches of a family have their 
own preference, too. and the pre­
fixes- Mac and Me (both of which 
mean “son oD  are interchangeable.
]t is not. uncommon tp find two 
members of the same family using 
different spellings. Capitalization 
of. the name following the prefix is 
optional, • though' etymologically 
correct . , *
The feeling pf .kiluihip produced 
by the clan system is not confined 
to the area north of the “Highland 
Mp(£’—a 'term; which has, been, in­
terpreted differently in different 
periods.' ;Tbe Lowland counterpart 
of the clan system,' often called the 
surngme system, differed in some 
respects but the attachment to the 
ancestral' land. was.'strikingly simi­
lar. Adoption of the tartan as a 
distinguishing mark, came later to 
the Lowlands than to the Highlands, 
but the tartans of the Elliotts, 
Scotto. Douglasses, Homes, etc., are 
as authentic as those of Mackintosh­
es or Maeklnnons or MacLean*. In­
cidentally, the-earliest recorded tar­
tan is that of the Hunting MacLean.
A MacLean chieftain paid .rent for 
a piece of property to the'kind in 
so many bolts-of, a clpth woven in 
the green land-white and black pat­
tern of the Hunting MacLean tartan.
‘ Most people of Scottish ancestry, 
even .when .their surname in the pa­
ternal line of descent is not con­
nected with * 'tartan, have little dif­
ficulty in finding a not-too-far-re- 
mpved forebear (perhaps on their 
mother’s  Side -of th<i family) from 
whose name they can chqosft at least 
.one possible Jartan .for their own 
wear. Also, a “district” or "nation­
al” fartan can always be used.
: St should. perhaps be added that 
the word “tartan” means a definite 
pattern of specific color arrange­
ment-peculiar cto~ a. clan name, of 
district, while a “plaid” is a length 
of-doth (usually but not necessar­
ily of tartan) worn ovef the shoul­
der arid used as ft coat when requir­
ed. The adjective “plaid" des­
cribes any pattern similar in over­
all- design to* a.-taftan, but, not of 
authentic coloration and pattern, 
- - v :  _ / - J ______ .
By The Canadian Press
.rlANVASX.- 
4*-U.S. senators? interview 
|Gotuenko InMontreal, -
20~-pntario highways minister 
to&ceit orders probe into Fort Wil- 
highways division.
1; .V..1..
2fr—Premier .Duplessls pledges 
defence of Quebec’s rights under
‘go 30—Harry Hicks sworn in as pre­
mier- of Nova* Scotia:
7 OCTOBER 
5—Federal-provincial tax dead-
___  lock broken! when -St. Laurent and
FEBRUARY Duplessls meet at Montreal.
11—Senate approves increase 8-rMontreal' vice probe report or- 
om $6J900Lto 110,000 for members dters dismissal of Police Director 
’'Commons and senate. Albert Langlols.
13—Montreal police claim break- 10—Ford Motors’ 5,700 workers at 
p of international baby market Windsor, Ont., strike.
II—Six-month Noranda mine 15—Eighty-two dead, one miss-
rttte settled, ” , ’ ' ' lng; damage'$24,000,000 as Hurri-
1T—One dead. 87 hurt, when CPU cane Hazel floods Humber Valley 
trains $4U$s-]aear Mon* and_ Holland Marsh in.Ontario.
" NOVEMBER ,
27—Peter Bakombe sentenced to ft_slx  federal by.eiections re- 
i<g for; murder, of Marie A im  tlrfn fo„  Liberais, one pc , one 
ittler <ot Bienville, Que. CCF.
MARCH ; 11—William Breckon, Burlington,
17—Prime .Minister St. Laurent Ont-» wins world wheat crown at 
turns from world tour. > t Royal Winter Fair. ’ , &
3 ^  » 5 H i bS S w tiw . x,- . r‘ef 3 uS |“ ,Molhcr
80—Toronto subway system opens' ** of* Saskatchewan Liberal party.
1 ' '  nunit. ‘ DECEMBER , 1
-t*. JSS^LiaSi SSJ. £ 2tuldeoyer Moose Jaw, 27 dead. sengCrs> seVen crew escape before 
1|—Premier Angua Macdonald of explosion. Sqdn Ldr. A. R. Mac- 
a  Scotia. 84, dies. Kenato at ptesa-conference tells of
^V ancouver tug Chelan sink# (nipritonment in China.
fAlaaka, 14 drowned, >,<;"/ ........




, I—Federal “ oritor.
ttfbxpttrii i. f .h, -i v ,, K1 ,, . ,
Oyama residents. ,
JSJtJStef i’ssrissmi
sign Seerotfiy ,»^n* visit .01* uU r CMristduis,. presented by Mm
\ 1 F».XL XklTWMr, formerly1 oft Oyama
. and yerrion. iiow of CsiwlP', Albcr-
foi e>ly' oft Oyama.




w nrnn <h pv h . ««■ finance, H., Bowsher. who passed ;
pney tucowds Osaton; in (to- away In Vernon in 1954, and son, 
s: Marler as transport minister Nbrman, who paid the Supreme 
" * akevHer, now' held *«if 8t* GNtoriflpe during. War II with the 
> Seaway Authority. RCAF. ' Dedication of the organ 
I—B.C. Progressive Conservative wlU take place at Easter.
‘ation executive votoa non* ------------ - ......... .
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You can enter-tain with p lavish touch ^nd a- sense o f pride—plgs.a measure o f economy when you serve.;party'foods from 
V Super-Valu. Everything to mgke your N e w  Yffir's ,p a rtyin g  the gayest^eyer^^aWaits your selection
: StORE HOURS■ r i
r ; .
Opea till 5.30 p.m. Fridayr De^ember 31. 
Closed ell day Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 
| F  . /January 1 , 2 , 3
* a * P  Ft jp . 9 *• » : M  ? s, f J *? »'• •“ « »;.* , -* *( w
h '*a * 4 4 ,
Nalle/s Big 56 e e  bottle,' A  •
Regular 89c .  .  .  .  i ,  r O l l l y
Christie's, Large 1£| 0Z, pkg. .  .
★ FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunt's, Fancy, 15 oz. t i n . . . 2  tins 4 5 C
M i x e r s P A R T Y  ITEM S
GINGER ALE -Canada Dry, quart hot. (plus deposit) .... 35c ASPARAGUS TIPS l r i ,F“»cy: . .
TOM AND JERRY BATTER 
LEMON CORDIAL NaM’
Pint jar .* 
16, oz. bottle .a..................
73c MARACHIN0 CHERRIES 16 j,r 
35c SMOKED OYSTERS Muskateer, i/ys ..
TOM COLLINS M I X ' S V S  &  ^  35c CQCKTAlL OYSTERS S S E S *  _____
CHEESES
40d KRAFT SLICES « « . pk8.  .........................  35c
54c SWISS PQRTIOtyS Crown, 8 oz. pkg.    : Z . 4 9 c
25c CREAM CHEESE . Ph|ladelphia, 4 oz. pkg. 25c* u
LEMON JUICE s8” f L ....
ORANGE BITTERS 2 oz. bottle
BillERS 2 oz. bottle .......... ..........
2,0,27c SWEET GHERKINS *«*, »-«■ *,-
65c INDIAN CHUTNEY Dawsen, 13 oz. jar ... 
49c CRAB MEAT Paramount, % ’s, tin .:.........
2 7 c  . '-O L D  W IN E D .cherft^H m , i 2 ‘jtjf-pkg:..;__ 7 9 c
5 4 c  C E N T K E  C U T  O L D '*  ^Cherry Hill, 2 lbs.-
79c CHEEZ WHIZ k^  »  ra la r......
38c GARLIC CHEESE Swift’s, 8 oz. pkg.
Y E A R ’ S
We have a good selection of small Turkeys-8 to 14 lbs. Grade " A "  Birds, fully "O ve n-R e ady'-re ady
to stuff and pop in the oven.
★ C A P O N S  "Oven-Ready"', Local, Grade " A "  J  ^  .  .  .  . .  .lb . 69c 
★ G E ^ E  Fully prepared -  .  .  ................................... . . . l b .  59c
★ P O R K  SHOULDER R O A S T S l b . 4 2 c
< ’ i. .si * ui-*• v
O V EN -R EAD Y TURKEYS 
8-14 lb s ..' ........  --I*.,,,
Pound -
For your New Year party we have Fresh Oysters -  Shrimp -  Crab -  Polish Sammge -  Sahuni
Sausage -  Ukrainian Sausage and all other party meats.
# . V
i I
Shop Super-Vain First for Crisp Fresh Produce
★ BRUSSELS SPROUTS Firm, grtop Heads, ^  ■■ •, fresh front California .  |D S *
Crisp, crunchy stalks 2 lbs. 2 1 c :' i AtG R APES 2lbs.31c
★ P O T A T O E S  ^ mtGcm: il 1 0 lbs.49c ★ O R A N G E S s rs
. ' : " * ' • • ■  . >" l‘»„' M  - J r





.7 to you a# from all of os at Super-Valu , / S i ) - •
1} ] J I fiU
Pgcombor^l nit* Jtowy 4 ‘ - ....
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A  New  Dress o r Rompers
For the First Baby of 1955
We’re • helping to round out babys’ ward­
robe —  by giving the first little girl-or bey- 





A  FREE T A X I RIDE HOM E
TO THE FIRST MOTHER AND 
BABY OF 1955
. .  . residing in Kelqwna and District
Just phone us at 2105 and we’lLcall 
at the hospital when you’re ready to 
come home.
P I N K Y ' S  T A X I
1579 Water S t Phone 2105
i- ,
* X
A N  
A D A M  H A T 5ny»*\4 * X'\
For the First 
Dad of 1955
Yes! Pop can strut down the street 
in a brand new Adam Hat , . . 
just for being the “first Pop” of 
’55. .
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tV»»' M l  A N ortw l Cotton, .
| l !t o liOli»« Baby Soap v , ”  *. (
i 1 .1 H »  Sht RatiOQ Stork Nursing , Bottle*—compfetr.
; 'll *  Pnck#ge1 cadi'1 a t JohascaVBeliy Oil and1 Powder. 
i ll *  IN ADDITION * * .  don’t  (orgd to renrind motlier that
- , V '
' 'V  '’ ,# ■
To the.
FIRST
B A B Y
- .of 'j
1955
O U R  V ER Y  BEST WISHES 
and the 




W HO W ILL BE T H E FIRST B A B Y  IN 1955?
*  C O N TES T R U L E S ____ *
*-■5. , ’
/ Have your doctor state the exact time and place of baby's birth, sex, 
weight and name, plus the name and address of parents. The first baby 
born after'midnight on December 3 1 ,1 9 5 4 , will be showered with gifts 
from Kelowna m erchants. . .
Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of a tie. G ift certificates may 
be picked up at The Kelowna Courier Office.
5*11
S
Between today and the stroke of twelve bells tomorrow night, 
uite a number of expectant parents ih Kelowna will hope to see ■ 
ic stork before the stork sees them. . V 1
" .To this end, many prospective fathers may be. found in ide- r  • i• , I  ___ r . r  ^
fensive positions atop of houses, barns and the maternity ward of tQ IT llllG S TG lUHI 1101X16 TO f T6STIV6 S63S0T I 
the Kelowna General Hospital. All because on one of his flights
into the city, Mr. Stork will have firmly clamped between his man-. P^CHLAND--Many triends and C hrirf^  from,the Kelowna Gen-
d ib les.toL tN ew Y ea.baby . "  . g t o l S i S .  «  t o S S *  £  H“ P‘“ ... •' •
At any time worth his weight in gold to Mom and Pop, this and Mrs. George Long. They were Mrs. E. Hunt is again a patient
particularly special baby will be worth his weight in gifts donated Margaret Long, of Prince George; In the Kelowna General Hospital,
by local merchants. His time of arrival then, is more than idle con- A5n,e,  Lo2-g* y a-j0«T?ir'
jecture. In fact, as far as the.poor, poor fathers are concerned, it Mrs' Knutsen and BUly
has created a problem of gargantuan proportions to which there is Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long had as
no solution. guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Corhwell,
The two evils, which form the basis of the problem, if thus of'Vancouver, and John Long, of 
they may be called, have as a common denominator cigars and in- Regina- * • * 
come tax. The choice, which the frustrated'fathers-to-be haven’t w „
got, lies between handing out ciga/s before midnight EFecember 31st, witt wer̂  Mr. °and Mrs. G. Mul-
and claiming junior for his monetary worth on the income tax form, grobe, Veteran, Alta.; Mrs. G. Wal-
but receiving no gifts, or handing out the smokes after midnight lac >̂ 01ds Agricultural School; Dr.
while astride a pile of valuable merchandise, but at a forfeit’of in- D°wler, Leader, Sask.; Mr. , wKStbank—Westbank fire bri-
come tax reduction. 1 , s . • _ ..Pow ,.5 nd " “ “y* gade was active over the Christmas
Either way they win. Either way they lose.
The mothers-to-be, reportedly very calm, are in no such 
quandry. Knowing full well that their husbands will latch on to any 
income tax returns, they, with one accord, plump for die more tan­
gible gains to be found in the gifts. For the baby: dresses, soap, 
nursing bottles, silver mug, portrait, free milk and baby food. For 
mother: a new hair-do, free dry cleaning and other presents.
On the whole it is a thrilling race—and one winch will receive 




A  Beautiful Thermos
for Mom 
-and Pop
. . . for the first Mom and Pop 
of 1955, a lovely picnic Thermos 
set in plastic, zipper bag and 
plastic lunch box. Two big 
Thermos Bottles included. „
DIAL 2044
of Modesta, Calif., and Mr. and Airs. ■ holiday. Cast Friday. afternoon,
Z. Witt, of Cawston, B.C. members were called to extinguish
• • • - '  1 a chimney fire at thie home of EYank
At the home‘ToC Mr* aud Â rs. A. Papcall. . * .
Coldham were. Mr. and, Mrs. S. Around 5.30 o’clock Christmas 
Scammell and family. , morning, the brigade was called'to
• • * fight a fire which had already prac- 
George Smith, of Quesnel, was tically enveloped the barn and hay
home for Christmas Day. mow owned by Westbank Dairy,
^  • * * * and operated by Harold Griffin.
c . ? ° r ? Y r .Clem entS and Noel-wu- A lthough  the brigade was on the
bearded and old, is given t o  boor by t o  New Year’s first baby, t o ’t o to n ' ”  X *  tt S £  S b t e  t o 'S ’S
midnight revellers throughout the city will applaud his actions in a __ . * * * ♦ a small part of the building. An
manner especially reserved for this occasion. cl“ J* ® dairy stock was saved with a slight
£ l h,,ec g scorching to one cow. The milking 
their many friends.  ̂ equipment was puUed to safety, but
- five tons of hay wfere lost
Mrs.^ Penner and, ^op ^hiere was no,insurance. Defective 
wiring is thought to be the cause of 
the fire. . . ,,,
. The bhildren of MT. ' J. Griffin 
were the first to notice the fire. 




lip went to Winnipeg. . From that 
time on  ̂ the brothers lost track of 
one another. ; Although Ralph ad- Edward, of Chilliwack were guests 
vertised and searched in' various of Mr. and Mrs. D. Cousins, 
ways, he*.was always unsuccessful *, * *
in locating his brother. Glenn Ferguson and Bob West
Not very long ago, a friend in were both home for the holiday. 
Westbank told of hearing of a man
30 D A Y S  FR EE M ILK
For 1955's First Baby
We wijl supply one quart of milk per day to the First Baby 




by the name of Wingqrter in Van- Mr. and Mrs. L. Trautman tra- turii wakened the owner and turned 
couver. Through friends in Van- veiled to.Seattle to spend Christ- m alarm. . \  /
couver, Ralph was able to get more mas. ’ - Paul Brown, fire chief, paid tri-
WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs( Ralph information and eventually decided' * * * • bute to the members of the brigade
Wingerter- and their family have to go to Vancouver, there to find • Mr, and Mrs. A. Miller and Sher- for the promptness with which they
had the pleasure of a visit from his brother, then lost to him for 18 rie spent Christmas in. Vancouver responded to the call and for the
Mn Wingerter’s brother Phillip, years. with Mr. and Mrs. C. Bain. efforts they put forth in controlling
from Vancouver. Phillip Wingerter ‘' had been the fire.
The two Wingerter brothers came crippled in an accident and the Mr.' and Mrs.~Knezivick and fam- Harold Griffin is also grateful to 
from*'Germany to Canada'in 1930. years had made such a change in 41y travelled to Vancouver for friends and neighbors as well as to* 
After spending some years farming his appearance that his brother from’ Christmas. , the volunteer fire brigade for the
together in Manitoba and Alberta, Westbank would not have recog- * * * readiness with which they canSe to>
Ralph came to Westbank jmd Phil- nized him had he met him casually.' Mrs. J. Isop returned home before hi$ assistance.
R O T H  D A IR Y  PR O D U C TS
Fhone 21501136 Richter S t
• W W 1 W t ” VWWHI BWIHWa TO ITOBHHR• BRWWIW BTOf
l!Mif\ ' l l l  lTw i W P  V*liL;l*Mr PW to  MWi Wwl
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A  New  Hair Conditioning v
For tlie First Mom 
o fl9 5 5
1 After Mom gets back we'll restore the lustre ahd 
sparkle to 'her hair with one of our famous hair 
conditioning treatments.
' * - ’ . 
Winer's Hair Style Studio
1461 Ellis Street
I 1 1 , ' ' ' '
A  S ILV ER  M U G
For W s  
First Cherub
, We’re giving the first ,baby of 1955 a lovely silver mug . . .  
just for being “the first.” Suitably engraved if desired.7 f ■. * ; , ‘ V* « ■ '
D O N  L A N G E
CREDIT JE W O lfitS .t . ’* # 
i . .... ....... ....... . ...................................... ......................=
A  Portrait of the First Baby
\ . wlll bc presented by Pope’s i f e . ' '  
Studio. Wo will photograph tbo 
winner any timo during tho first g p r a jm -  w arn  
year and give the parents an QxlO
■ ■ xZmmA ■ 7
P O P E 'S  S T U D IOI <t 1 , 11 1 H |I* V 't *1 1 >t . r i 1,1 M 'f  A| 1* , M .
PHOTOGRAPHERS and ENGRAVERS
L ; 63LHarvey ’̂ ve. ■' m '• y Kelowna
1' f i M ijt ^ Uf? Wf tv * i \<* \t hX ) 4 V'Vfty
FREE D R Y  G E A N IN 6, " ■ ■ Mi'.. V . ' : ■ ' . ..........
For 1955's, Fin t Mom
Well dry clean Mom’s Q  
suit free of charge—just t f  
for being the first mother
Well even do Pop’s suit •
- free if there are twins. *
f l i l l f  CLEANERS, FURRIERS 
V l u R l  AND TAILORS
. BOB TAYLOR RUSS FALUS 
’ ! '‘rl- ‘K 1 OwnerEUisandBewaid ,
l* *( tv , Jti*H * m* j  i*«m 't ‘JtiM , #>«:*'! hiî ,iI|. ft .I, |»i 4 i ,v|ir \ * ,f«j.
T O  T H E FIRST B AB Y
pf 1955
O N E M O N T IfS  SUPPLY O f
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Whcti baby Is rcady to start in on baby foods, 1 
.upply him or bet wiUi a whole momh’.  . 
supply of bis' Mom’s choice of canned baby 
fodds. ■, < . ' V ‘ '
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C a n 't 't h in k  o f  a  n ic e r w a y  to say goodbye to 1954 and hello to 1955! It's a 
store-wide, wind-up s a le ...o u ts ta n d in g  valpies in every section. Come in to d a y ... 
come in often. Shop for g o o d  e a tin g  now, s to c k  u p  for good eating next year. 
A n d make a New  Year’s resolution to s a v e  m o re  a ll n e x t  y e a r ...a t  your Safeway I
Prices effective 




Town House Sweet 
or Natural,
48 oz. t in ...... .......
Ta^te Teljs,
’• In-tomato sauce, 




A HAPPY NEW YEAR
to  all o f you from  all o f u s  
a t  SAFEWAY!
HIGHWAY
Standard Halves,
15 o z . tin  .  2 f o r 3 3 E
!T
A mild and: mellow blend... .  
2 0 h
, IV M
Rich a^ptnatic jBjivor . . .
$1.15 2 ib.
Always fresh . . . N° finer coffee/packed ... .
1  $1.19Drip or Regular G rind, 1 lb. vacuum tin ....—
n •
IBMSSs
★  AU meat properly aged 
tir Everyday low .prices 
jc Every cot Rimmed before weighing
★  Compare the trim 
dr Compare the price
★  Money' back guarantee
A verage 6  to  10  lbs., 
Fully D raw n -  G rade
— Planning a party?
These features are just a few of the many you’ll fimjl ready,fb>r you at Safeway. Why not get your party 1
shopping dpne now? .........................
SPREADEASY CHEESE QQf CHfESE R iT Z V  24£ 
SMOKED OYSTERS « r  '
Geishaj 3 ̂  oz. tm ............. - .....
SOCKEYE SALM ON , 7 r  M IXED PICKLES 49
PORK LQ A F 38c M ARASHiNO CHERRII
T O M & JER R Y BATTER « /  S TO R ED  OUVES 4 V
for entertaining, pints ............. '  *................  #  * *  McLaren’s, 8 oz. j a r ........... 1 ............................... ■fUC
Pic Brand, 12 oz.' fin
  '
-f  t t i i , i t
M USTARD
Prepared, French’s 16-qz, jar 25c 27c
kuafisntre
*j :•) ■
Mild spice - - -
o s h | l p ; - '
■Y#jr At
- \
V • * > ' ■ *
ib.35c ' F O W L ^ V i 'V V l '...c ^ A  ,b39c
Picture Pack .......... .....  lb 49c HOLLAND HERRING ? , .  6 * 4 £
j A ^ c c c Z z i : . ,^ '  i/m
AUSAGE Bpreads, each . 25c SAUSAGE . Small Casings.... ..... ..
T s s r a s t tb.33c SAUSAGE M E A T S f W * 3 5 c
id Decorated*..].........'.—  . ib 79c COOKED H A W”.........................
Canned Goods Values 
PINEAPPLE ,  cKf
lalani, Hawaiian Fey., Sliced, 20 oj.. tin .. for W ^ V
TOM ATO JUICE
Sunny Dawn, Fey., 4^ oz. tin ........ :.....-......—»• v v y
PEAS
Taste Tells, Choice, Assorted, 15 oz. tin
PRUNE PLUM S
Taste ftlls, 15 oz. can'.....................
Miscellaneous
m Cler>' wsP « t. Orange Petoe.






S n a c k s ' .... l . MvV ITIEHI for dressing .... lb.V*#7 || r n' , f»
[ t e d .  and t e n d e r j4-lb.A9C jj S O U R  OiC
an^spicy   : : , b 4 9 c  L A M B  CHPPS .Ort’short .........lb. 79c II Hplland House, 16 oz. bottle ;................. ......
t ' % •  i tilv. - >'i\l .«<!•.! 1 *Pt-
... ......... . n.— . ............. I,.t ;%* 'n. 0 l ■ • - r r . tu,»,. .
(>
•f*l
i, n i j r a f ’
- If;"?'; ‘‘’b ' 'r* ' 'Z 11 {M'
, , v  w ,  ca rton
4pca, Palm, Relowna^ quarts
POTATO CHIPS
Nalley’s, 8 oz. pkg.










$ lb. j^llo bag
W S S ^  - -----2^2351| DlcrinTCTURNIPS Finn and Heavy ...... 6C SWEET BISCUITS
ADDIEC 0  OQr II Assorted, Pcak FrcanS, 4 lb. tj
A rrM C a  Extra Fancy McIntosh ... Albs,XOCPOTATOES No. 1 Washed Qems 10ib,45c
-v ' 1Qik'>
ivorful. refreshing............H>. P /V
. f j f c ,
FJq ; Ref ing 
Crispy, solid heads 
Ready to eat
»i . i • >
39c
* t rr m »• »,*>« »f «»'« 8M» <
«..f 2  for,'2$(C \
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SIX t o b b i x i w m a  c o u w b r
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1994
GOAL
ORDER NOW! .
•  ALL TYPES
•  LUMP
•  BRIQUETTES
•  SACK OR BULK
Wm. HAUG &  SON
. ;W«iwiBk, sffl'Ts^-scpilijpTiMiM
/. Pentictoif V’s Bill Warwick continues to hold top spot in put^danadian football in
OSAHL individual scoring parade'.with a total of. 45 points, madq very strange position ’ across U 
lip of 28 goals and 17 assists, while Kelowna Packets* captain, Don bonjdr," he said. waii the tmhuri
since the Big Four and the Western absolutely.” said Argo vlce-pwsl- 
InterprovincTal Football Union dent Joe Wright
i   
Inc
started going after top American
T
1335 Wafer S t 
Phone 2066
Packers come 
and settle for 3-3 tie 
in game with Penticton
minute overtime period. of hh injury, Kelowna's leading marksman was tied for third place y*"*. have been demolished in one
Blair Peter* was referee, while tz-J *v  v \*c. Vm w m  rs>n«/iinn< fell swoop.
Johnny Culos was it was wim 01 \ v v ^ .  j  1 _____ ___ ...__. Frank Bliss, immediate past prcsl-jonnny tauos was eanan. Penticton’s Ivan McLelland remains in number one position in dent oi Hamilton Tiger-Cats, said:
keepers* standings with a 3.35 goals-against-average in 34 “it  was definitely the wrong thingthe twenty-one-year-old Kelowna .. , ..bom Cutes’ first time acting as goal rs t i  
linesman of a senior .puck match. games. Bob Lalonde, <
He has put in many hours ref- neUninders, letting an a 
ereeing minor hockey and commer- _  . °
dal hockey games, but before •
Thursday was considered too young B. Warwick, Penticton 
to be able to hold the position of j . McDonald,* Penticton ... 
O S ^  Unesman. F. King, Vernon ------




Okanagan Senior Hockey League fans on its feet for TO,minutes in Kas- S* "
Memorial Axena TTms&y night in a fast and rejadydy clean en- B. Hryauk, Kamloops
Kelowna Packers and Penticton- V*s kept,a crowd• of 1;636 tyre (Kassian, McAvoy) 10A5. Pen
itsf ti 70r I *1R̂ 0̂ ĥ c(ri^J^rpi
ebunter that ended in a 3-3 "count after an addidohaiy 10-minutc p e n u ^ ^ ^ i^ ^ ^ u n ^ iir te i i)  £  K®Iowna
Deadlock was the second straight witnessed in Kelowna in as Dawes) itetowna,
many weeks, Vernon having settled , for a 7-7 score with Packers S S r e .  S u n
here last Thursday; * - 
Bob Dawes played[ 1 
era, making his usual staling rti 
.tpopsiflon
Wall
Kelowna, Dawes D. Warwick, Penticton .........
penalties: j. McIntyre, Penticton
Third period—6 Kelowna, Fon-
njan advantage /arid 'put 
Wall and Fonteyne Accounted 'for Bobth on.defence-to bblster Kelow- 
rematoder of locals’ tallies. Booth na wltofpuK towards./"But'it did 
and Schal picked up two assists and not pay off.; ' /
a single helper respectively. . . Visitors went put' in. front 3-0 at
Kassian and McDonald both with &S9wheo Kassian picked -up,"a- pgss
a goal and an — •-* " J “ -*-1-------- - ............................ * -- -
and McAvoy
M. Durban, Kelowna 
S, Blair, Vernon
■ coJfch’AlCx aides: Bwarbrick' (5 min. fighting), £). SlafCT, Kamloops ..... ...... .
- wiufe hiiv- McAvoy (A,min., fighting). B. Roche, Vernon .......
 g l ed well/for Pack- handed a two-minute holding, j^n - tejrne (Dawes) 6.15. Np penalties.
*■ ----  ” ruah» atty’ with 48 Seconds played In the Overtifne period—No goaUc Pen- . cm  ...a......
G. Warwick, Penticton 
B. Swarbrick, Kelowna,..........—
D. Duke, Kamloops ____ .........
O. Lowe, Vernon ........---- ......
3; Kaiser, Kelowna .........
G. McAvoy, Penticton ......
B. McCullcy, Kamloops......
 assist and Fairbura front: Fairbum Just inside HLelpw- 
. _ _ both of whpm aided na's eitd and Ufted 'the jpuck fO the
on a goal, were Penticton point cob lelt 'of godltcndcYBob L&londe., -  |
/as zttfjsssssfisz tohave recently been linked > with. , - Uvi, •. ^  * r. . ■
Plenty of plays were started by -the PrT*”  ‘ • i / j . , '
two clubs but they failed to follow ■•jJC*. 'Frank King and Dpn McLeod,
through. ' while-havtag the advantage pf ohte ^  o{ VernoQ Canadians, and Pen-
Southemers picked tip the only player.. Tney^were ■aeloom Out of ydon VsKevin-Ctowur have been . .  -  - r -  -
first-period goal on a play started awarded suspensions for, unethical L. Lucchini. Kamloops
by Kassian and McAvpy and fin- frame, they. failed to follow through displays in an OSAHL encounter in E. Kassian, Penticton ...
Udied by McIntyre at 10h9. Scbai, with .tneh'rPw 8. . .. . • . Vernon December 21. y M. Bidoski, Vcmon .....
of Packers, received, two penalties, -Davp-Wall ffom-Ken'Booth and ‘ King received a one-game sus- , ,  'r arjlia pentictnn 
while Berry, of Penticton, was Bob Dawes put lobala on fhd score- pension by league president Bill “ *
awarded an elbowing penalty in the shcot ‘fb^the<first^time in the.fix- Spear, of Kelowna, lor “showing G. Carlson, KamlOOpS .............  Z l
first stanza. ture at ,174(6*n» a cfeanAsut; effort disrespect for- the referee and
FOUR FORWARDS that had-Penttcton gbaHe McLellahd thumbing-his nose at the referee.”
McIntyre of- Penticton, held' beat all the way.  ̂Wall wbnt in to McLeod was given a five-game cool;
Booth Vs cage and was the left of Ws net apd rifled * back- ing stretch and Conway, a three-
_____ — — _ hapder to the top rjght corncr of the game holiday by Dr. Mel Butler,
cage:' ‘ BCAilA president of Kelowna, for
- After scoring against^ .Penttatim .theh. fettprts in fighting. . . .
Packers caught fire.' They WOhtddt ’King's suspension has been held 
on the ice tvtth thefidOa nothing, in back untU Monday’s game *-*««*"How good
can a good rum be?
V s blue line .the _ 
Booth's stick, and 
POntictOngbal 
Lelland.
S  night’s tUsSle’ between
Kelowna-;in .Manorial. Arena.
3.97 pucks past in 29 games.
GP G A Pts
35 28 17 45
34 11 31 42
30 19 15 34
27 12 22 34
35 15 18 33
23 17 14 31
32 15 16 31
28 13 18 31
33 6 25 .3 1
33 14 16 30
3S 11 19 30
33 8 21 29
33 14 14 28
33 20 7. 27
35 12 • 15 -
28 11 16 27
22 10 17 27
32 15 9 .24.
34 15 9 ' 24
33 10 14 24
. 2 9 9 14 23
. 32 8 15 23
. 33 8 14 22
. 31 9 11 20
. 33 9 1 1 * 20
. 16 8 12 20
. 33 6 14 2 0 .
. 35 3 16 19
. 20 10 .8 18
. 29 8 10 18
.. 33 5 13 18
.. 23 11 5 16
.. *31 8 8 16
.. 29 6 10 16
.. 21 6 9 15
.. 32 5 10 15
.. 27. 7 7 14
.. 29 7 7 14
.. 28 6 8 14
.. 23 7 .6 13
.. 29 6 7 13
... 34 2 11 13
... 35 1 12 13
GP GA SO Avg
.... 34 114 1 3.31
.... 29 .9 8 1 3.31
33 123 0 3.7:
.... 29 115 1 3.9
to do. Letting the boys go that 
way will give us a bad name in the 
p .  U.S. ad make it tougher for our 
coaches to line up future players 
107 for Canadian football.”
50 . But Bert Bell, commissioner tor 
01 the NFL, was not concerned. “What 
ever they do up there is their own 
'2  business,” be-said from his home 
17 in Narberth, Penn, a Philadelphia 
.31 suburb.
-4 Argo officials backed up Son- 
. -  shine.
'  Tm  behlhd Harry 100 percent
LEAR N  TO  FLY
FLY FOR BU81NHSH OR 
PLEASURE!
CHARTER A  PLANE
LAND OR SEA PLANE 
Bttsinen Trips — Hunting, and 




Ellison Air Field on Highway 
97.
SBP
Ihii Qclvertisement is not published or displayed by,the liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of Britjsh Coiumbia.
Canadians and
and BoothJand: Schai'were :hamed : . t . .  ■J '
- Pa^rt^ranPentteliinint(ifthe'ice P | | f C  f 0
at;the-. st&rt bf ihe -thhrd period; as * ■
the crowd - wa& rigblrbemnd vtb^in 
with e\' 
f in a l
v-Vki Fonteyne-onabeautiful. sebfP 
'b y  Dawes .tied tl * ' *
edw hat prayed'
of the bight at 6.15.; Vswe)re w o ,-  „  , .. . 1 ,
ing;the puck Out’ oLtl^ir.'ehd'when efl\to‘a rix-all overtime tie that tad  
Dawes-nished- ta-and-got-the-ryb* ^ / th e  thrills, of a  typical OSAHL 
ber-,. before * it; croSsed^Penticton’a gante*-_'
W vv t ht, hm vthe| ’  ̂ >, . ■ .
f n n g  draw;
LEADERS ;
Most goals—B. Warwick, Penticton (28); most assists—J. 
McDonald, Penticton (31).
Most penalties in minutes—B. Warwick, Penticton (107).
Most g^me-winning goals—B. Warwick,' G: Agar, Vernon (4 
each).'-.- •; -
Mqst hat-tricks—B.'Warwick, Penti,cton^(4).. :
 ̂ Most shutouts—B. Rodzihyak, B. Lalonde: L <M(d-elland (1
each)..' ............... .7"'.*,- 'I '.- " ”," ,
Most games won at home—Penticton (15 ); most wea-away—
An
A R M Y R E C R U IT IN G  T IA M
will visit the




Tuesday, 4  January, 1955
from 10 a.m. to  6  p jh .
gameslost at home—-Kamloops (6 )..
Most games lost away—Kelowna, Kamloops (tied 12 each).. 
Total assists each team—Penticton (206); Vernon (170); Kel- 
8*At?the marie of the first owna (169); Kamloops (142).
theh defence, 1dd^U t"a perfrct pWod, Orvall LayeU of the Cana- 
drop-pass* to  Frateyne and drew diAta picked up his Jirst goal of the
RM cton defetide^m^out of pwi- 18M-55- season.. Until n w  his pofarts u»«iv«ucu vui, y i iw>i hav^ come,only, froni.the assist Side 16 sports cameraout of posi­tion, for-the-final* execution. . „ . .Only flareup of the fixture broke &0*9 “ *«• - _______
out 'a t the two-minute mark of the * Odie Lowe of toe Canadians tal- 
overtime session■ when B ill’ Swar- tied twice'and picked up two as-
brick, Pf ^'Ckers. ahd Oeorge Me- S d  T h a t lr ic k  (Specially Written for The Courier) What caused a sensation in Cana-
Avoy, of Penticton, tangled b y V s  ™ m n y  MUiiwd scorw a w t m  BA1DEN dian football circles was the word
0n»i picking -up three nice goais ana Cana^ Qn ^  stafl Writer that M gos are wuUng to spend
. Toronto Argonauts, who won the $250;ooO 'for top players .from' the 
1 tr 1 - * • idkR racked ud a two-minute minor. Grey Cup to 1952 but failed to U.S. professional National. Foottall
tog Kelowna forward took his t ? t a  S E S u S i S T  reach the Big Four playoffs the last League and Canadians-and to clear
gtoves ott-and chaMenged McAvw two seasons, are out to buy a win- the way they have swept aside 13 of
to. a duel. The latter was a Mtfe ^  ?3S*e B N e iS w . ning team. 1 ' their 1954 players. ,.
slow on taking him up on it, and ^ n rtn fth P  third stsmza — - — — ------------------------------ Now the club has encountered cri-
• " * * * * * &  u *d .  tor.wtaM Tii Coach Frio* Uclgo from toiw.liliiTa.iWhl other
Swarbrick althouah coimiderablv leave the ice picking up a.badly Kuly, with two assists, and Bob W«SS* Wo_,„
R iS e rth m  t h e S r ^ ^ f ^ c X  wrenched knee. Gordon in the Wolf-and Tom White, both wth a V
man? summed toe oowd tS  be° n t Vernon nets was pot up to his usu- goal and an assist were big guns for prQWtd A£g® ^ 9 “ ®man., surprisedtoe^oowd at oe got letting to three goals that Kelowna. Frank Feist and, Pete .tel; te"m- Ijf'1*4,*® a“  American
ddntost -Bdth r t-  * - L^utowki finished locais', scoring
e scoring at toe with a goal each while Jack How- *°r». every position, he said. ,.
w  _.toefirst period ard Eugene Knorr and Johnnie Ris- INJURED FJEELINGS
wito Milliard flying up the game go each made assists.’ ' Criticism's of'the decision ranged
ai fdW mtoutos lster. From th en it 'Penticton: led 2-1 at the end of/from.,toe injured feelings pi ptoyeri
me with Kam- the lirst period, 4̂ 2 going into the tome of whom flrst learttod of tltolr
a 2-2 ;thlrd: dismUsal from new spa^'toen, to
was ahybmy'S: ga
team
loop* coming right back after a Ver- third and settled for 
n o n -score to tie it all up; ’ period count.'
Milliard Lucchinl and Kerr were SUMMARY
condemnation- as: ”a bto black
eye” for Canadian football by Leo 
‘ ' co-owner yf Mon-
KEEP YOUR CAR AT





i \ 'f  1' 
l1 p ' h
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Ik'v'Vf
Senior men’s basketball teams 
in, Valley- tavn one objective thijs 10.47, 





Sr (Harms,, Jakes) - .18; 2< Kamloops, , second period ■— .4, Fenti 
Milliard. (Hergeshelmer) 4A4; 3, Moore (unassisted) 1000; 5. Ke 
to Vernon, SchmldV <King. na Feist (White, Wolf) 19.55; 0,
, tor than ever, „
trnM toW n toe v a i^  sm lor men’s 
fedgbe vrtth thnbe( win* and holoes-
luct and match miscon
. n ■>*• uw sviM w vfff^ ' '' ■ > | . f7 ||i iG  < UVtUJJ 4V*VU| . |V i |M >WHUW«i|| fW M M w sy w  fllflO-, 1)S " >«?«•
I' . second period-7, Vetnon, Lowe jignrta (unassisted) 18.07. Penalties: question of the Big Four's relations 
9  (Schmidt) 0-57;' 8, Hamloops, Mil- Mascatto, Schneider. Wolf. with the NFL—a .toiim^,' IWbWm
nd • Ugfd (Lucchinl). 1U5;' 9, Vernon, ,l t . 1... . . ■ \eSf^They are-also tottlM  a rtcon Har lt].^
breaking paco-of close m i00 points Stecyk (Lowe! Jakes) 12-33; 10. >
.... -..J ■■ \ a I"'.-- ~ " L-'“---- **"
_P'I
mi
I I P 1
w/,-
to?,V:
a ganfe.' ’• ■ w v ' r j KkttdooPd; Milliard (Kerr) 1735.
Vernon Eonhe
^ c S « n n ^ O m e m S l K d -  (A^BcSrhWt) 132; 12. Kamloops
would w w  iw W 'W lor W , ̂ *uw Olldoy* ; .
In-^.V an^ver.)eagi)e. . , »• Overtlrau period—No score,
have wen
No
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Useful for wrappiitg, packing, etc 
Approximately 10 lbs; to a b
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Then go places with tho Navy. 
The Royal Canadian Navy 
offers toe opportunity to visit 
new places, see new things, 
and serve your country while 
you do i t  You can earn good 
wages while you learn a new 
trade. Age limits: 17 to 25 (29 
with certain trade qualifica­
tions). Education: Grade 8 or 
better. See or write your 
nearest Navel Recruiting Of­
ficer at: *
313 West Pender 8t ,  
Vancouver, DC. /
ATTENTION
’ A Special Royal Canadian
Navy Career Counsellor will 
be- In Kelowna at toe Cana- 
*dlan Legion HaU on.
JANUARY 5 
from 9 to 6 pan.
Take this opportunity to en­
quire about a naval career!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
STO R M  W INDOW S)
, Have You Ordered Yours?
Estimates freely given on any number or size of windows 
v - for your home or business. -  >
H A R V E Y 'S  C A N N E T  S H O P
745 Baillie Ave. Phone 3358
B U Y
t h e
B E S T
best for/Knmloop^ while.Agar. Lowe First period—1, Kelowna, Luk- DAndurand, a 
and L&vell stood out for the. Can- howskl. (Howard, Knorr) 2.15; 2, treal Aloiiettes
, ' Penticton, McLean (Mascotto) 4.03; '.Two of toe 13 swept Aside were
' 3. Penticton, Taylor (Stabaga; Seg- quarterback Nobby Wirkowdkl and
Lowe rist) 1050. Penalty: Newton. pass receiver A1 Pfeifer; They.
P ticton, along with toe ether 'll,/w ere also 
" low- denkd thelr rtleaacs fot-. the timeam <cirt- sys^s^dissiralSS
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